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NOTICE OF PREPARATION and
NOTICE OF SCOPING MEETING FOR AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
Project description and location: Arroyo Lago 205 unit residential development project, (County application tracking number
PLN2017-00087), for a 26.6-acre property located outside of the City of Pleasanton, in unincorporated Alameda County, within the larger
Livermore-Amador Valley Quarry Area Reclamation Plan area while a portion of the project site is located within the southeastern portion of
the City of Pleasanton. The project site comprises Areas A, B, C, D and the Southeast parcel. Areas A, B, and C would be created following the
subdivision of a 145.0-acre parcel, owned by the Applicant Pleasanton Lakes, in Alameda County adjacent to the Pleasanton city limit (please
see exhibit below). The County of Alameda (Lead Agency) will prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the proposed Arroyo Lago
Residential development project. This Notice of Preparation (NOP) is being distributed to applicable responsible agencies, trustee agencies, and
interested parties as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Comments from agencies, interested parties are requested
as to the scope, content of the environmental review in connection to the proposed project.
Notice of Preparation Scoping Meeting: An NOP Scoping meeting will be held for the Project on Tuesday, September 25, 2018 from 6:30 pm
to 8:30 pm. The meeting will be held at City of Pleasanton Library, 400 Old Bernal Ave, Pleasanton, CA 94566.
Proposed Project: The proposed project consists of three components which are described in more detail below:
• Component 1: This component is the development of Arroyo Lago Residential project, a 26.6-acre master planned residential
community with 205 residential units located on Area A. The EIR will analyze this component at a project level.
• Component 2: This component is the development of the future development of Area B. Although the Applicant is not requesting
development approvals for Area B at the present time, the Applicant has developed a set of land use assumptions for this parcel to assist
in the proper sizing of infrastructure (e.g., water, sewer) and which represent a potential development scenario for Area B. The EIR will
analyze this component of the project at a program level.
• Component 3: This component is the provision of potable water, recycled water, and wastewater service to the proposed development
on Area A and future development on Area B. The project applicant has entered into a Letter of Agreement (LOA) with the California
Water Service Company (Cal Water) to provide these services. Needed infrastructure would include water, wastewater, recycled water
conveyance facilities as well as wastewater treatment, recycled water storage and disposal facilities.
Probable Environmental Effects: Based on the Lead Agency’s understanding of the environmental issues associated with the proposed project,
the topics anticipated to require analysis in the EIR will include, but not be limited to: aesthetics, air quality, biological resources, cultural resources,
greenhouse gas emissions, hydrology and water quality, land use and planning, noise, transportation and traffic, utilities and service systems, and
energy. Impacts related to agricultural and forestry resources, geology and soils, hazards and hazardous materials, mineral resources, population and
housing, and public services and recreation are anticipated to be less than significant and will also be evaluated in the EIR.
NOP Notice: The Lead Agency solicits comments regarding the scope and content of the EIR from all interested parties requesting notice, responsible
agencies, agencies with jurisdiction by law, trustee agencies, and involved agencies. Comments should focus on discussion of possible impacts on the
physical environment, ways in which potential adverse effects might be minimized, and alternatives to the proposed project in light of the EIR’s purpose
to provide useful and accurate information about such factors. In addition, comments may be provided at the meeting indicated below.CEQA sets the
review and comment period for an NOP to end 30 days after publication. The County therefore requests comments on this NOP be received no later
than the close of business on October 4, 2018. Please send written comments to: Rodrigo Orduña, AICP, County of Alameda Planning Department,
224 W Winton Avenue, #111, Hayward, CA 94544. E-mail: rodrigo.orduna@acgov.org , Phone: 510-670-5400.
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN COMMENTS ON THE SCOPE OF THE EIR TO ASSIST
IN IDENTIFYING ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN THE EIR.

Arroyo Lago 205-unit residential project by SteelWave, LLC

PAID LEGAL NOTICE
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AROUND
PLEASANTON
BY JEB BING

Council candidates spar
at forum, though they
mostly agree on issues

I

t’s almost certain that the next
Pleasanton City Council, where
two seats will be filled in the
upcoming Nov. 6 election, will be
much the same as what we have
today.
Council incumbent Kathy Narum
is seeking re-election with challengers Joseph Ledoux, Joe Streng and
Julie Testa also in the race. Councilman Arne Olson has chosen not to
seek re-election.
The four sparred at a recent
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
candidate forum, although sparring
may be too strong a term. The four
mostly agreed on issues that will be
before the council in the coming
year, while answering a series of
questions by moderator Brad Hirst.
The main exception was whether
to restart the planning of development on Pleasanton’s largely empty
400-acre east side. Ledoux and
Streng said yes; Testa and Narum
said let’s wait a while.
Testa claimed the state wants to
take away local control on landuses in order to build more highdensity housing. Proposed legislation would require cities to allow
buildings of five to 10 stories tall
along mass-transit lines. In Pleasanton, that would include BART, ACE
Train and even Wheels bus routes.
“I want our next generation,
teachers and first responders to be
able to afford housing in Pleasanton,” Testa said. “These high-density requirements will not accomplish
that goal. They would allow 8090% high-end market rate housing,
with only 10-20% for low income,
affordable units.”
Narum agreed. She said that
before adding more high-density
housing here, we need to address
the “elephant” in the room — which
is the infrastructure needed to support it. This includes the need for
expanded and upgraded schools,
water, sewage and much more.
“We have to make sure we have
adequate infrastructure to support
additional housing,” Narum said.
The four candidates said they
support the planned Costco membership store on Johnson Drive and
pair of five-story hotels next door.
“About two-thirds of Pleasanton
voters supported Costco,” Ledoux

said. “I voted for it because I think
we should be keeping our tax dollars right here in Pleasanton and
not driving to Livermore (to shop
at Costco).”
He’s glad the city is taking a new
look at an environmental impact
report on the Johnson Drive site.
“Eventually, we’ll move forward
with Costco,” he added. “When
that starts, this will have been one
of the most heavily vetted projects
in the history of Pleasanton, and I
think that’s a good thing.”
Asked about Assembly Bill 2923
that would essentially allow BART
to develop properties on its current
parking lots, including at the East
Pleasanton station in Hacienda,
Streng said BART is a transit agency,
not a real estate developer.
“It should focus on keeping its
trains safe, clean and running on
time,” he added.
Narum agreed, calling the bill
now on Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk
“probably one of the worst pieces
of legislation I’ve seen in the last 20
years.”
With strong opposition from all
four council candidates, it’s likely
that they would support challenging the bill in court, if it’s signed by
Brown.
“What’s the legality is of a transit agency controlling our housing
and planning housing in our community with no input from us, yet
we have to supply services, such
as police, fire, schools and more?”
Narum asked.
The four will go at it again before
a larger audience this Monday at
the Pleasanton Weekly’s candidate
forum, a 90-minute program that
starts at 6:30 p.m. in the Civic Center’s council chamber at 200 Old
Bernal Ave.
That forum will also be carried
live on Tri-Valley Community Television’s Channel 29 and rebroadcast
several times before the election.
The Pleasanton Chamber’s candidates forum was videotaped by
Roberta Gonzales Productions for
viewing on the chamber’s website. Q
Editor’s note: Jeb Bing is editor
emeritus for the Pleasanton Weekly.
His “Around Pleasanton” columns
typically run on the second and fourth
Fridays of every month.

Fresh news
delivered
daily
Today’s news,
sports & hot picks
Receive information
on what’s happening
in your community
by email every day.

Centrally located in Pleasanton, our
team of healthcare professionals are
dedicated to putting you back in motion
and living pain free!
We offer the following services:
• Chiropractic • Physiotherapy
• Massage
• Deep Tissue Laser Therapy
Therapy
• Active Release Technique
• Cryotherapy
(A.R.T.)
• SpineForce
• RockTape

50

$

29

$

Chiropractic Exam
Introductory
& One Hour Massage Cryotherapy Session
($300 Value) Valid for new
patients only. Appointments
required and 24 hour
cancellation policy applies.

($60 Value) Valid for new
patients only. Appointments
required and 24 hour
cancellation policy applies.

About the Cover
Eye exams and other medical checks are among the many services provided
by the East Bay Stand Down, which is back at the Pleasanton fairgrounds
this weekend. Photo courtesy of EBSD. Cover design by Paul Llewellyn.
Vol. XIX, Number 34

Sign up today at
PleasantonWeekly.com

4439 Stoneridge Dr., Ste. 200 | Pleasanton
925.462.BACK | Most insurances accepted

www.ChiroSportsUSA.com
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Streetwise

ASKED AROUND TOWN

2015

What do you enjoy
most about your work?
We Now
Sell Dog
Food

Chip Car Key

$

6999

Candy Castillo
Patient care coordinator
It is listening to my patients and
providing care and comfort to them. I
like knowing they rely on me to assume
that role for them, and it gives me great
pleasure when I hear how much they
have benefited from, and are satisfied
with, the treatment that all of us who
work here have provided to them.

(Some Restrictions
Apply)

Ask Us About:

OCT 18 — OCT 21
Experience this new production of the
Tony Award-winning play in an intimate
stage-on-stage setting!
BUY NOW, LIMITED SEATING ONLY

ƝƖƙƲƗƛƗƲƚƜƔƔǗǗǗǗǗǗƫǗǗǗǗǗ LVPAC.org
2400 First Street ƫǗǗǗǗǗǗDowntown Livermore

Rescreening Or New Window
Screens, Sharpening Knives,
Scissors, Chainsaws, Mower
Blades and Many
Garden Tools.

Ashley Goularte
Medical receptionist
It is definitely patient care, and being
able to see and hear about the
emotional and physical transformations
the patients are undergoing, and how
pleased they are with the results of the
medical care our staff has provided to
them.

Two Locations to serve you:
1807 Santa Rita Rd, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0660
652 Main Street, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0727
www.truevalue.com/pleasanton

Riffat Amin
Business development
For me, it is all about the people I work
with. After friends and family, my
colleagues that I work with every day, as
well as my clients, and the relationships I
develop with all of them over time — and
that are based upon mutual respect —
are so important to me. They are one of
my greatest sources of joy in life.

Meghan Yu
Associate store lead
Well, I work at a pet supply store, so obviously I love caring for the animals that live
under our roof until they are purchased. I
also love getting to play with and getting
to know the dogs that accompany their
owners to the store. Also, I love getting to
know our regular customers and developing an ongoing relationship with them.

Alisa Deutsch
Lawyer
I’m fortunate to actually enjoy my work
— the actual nitty gritty of the work, like
doing legal and factual research, and
crafting persuasive briefs and motions
that will outwit my opponents and
impress the court. It is a constant
challenge that never gets old or boring
to me.
—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness
Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com

See a Stanford pediatrician
at Bayside Medical Group
Access to Excellence.
genpeds.stanfordchildrens.org
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Newsfront
Local water agencies split
on Proposition 3 endorsement

DIGEST
PPIE gala
The Pleasanton Partnerships
in Education Foundation invites
community members to a “Night
of the Stars” gala on Oct. 12.
The event, set for 6-10 p.m. at
the Castlewood Country Club,
will feature wine pours from
school principals and community leaders, auction items and a
seated dinner.
Tickets are $70-$85, with
funds going to PPIE, a nonprofit
supporting schools in the Pleasanton Unified School District.
For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit ppie.org/
night-of-the-stars.

Taste of Pleasanton
The Pleasanton Lions Club is
set to hold its seventh annual
Taste of Pleasanton restaurant and
shop walk fundraiser downtown
Sept. 25 from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Attendees can sample sweet
and savory bites and beverages
from more than 20 participating businesses while strolling and
shopping in downtown.
Funds raised by ticket sales
benefit local charities and projects supported by Lions Club, including Ear of the Lion, Lions In
Sight, local veteran organizations,
disaster relief, Tri-Valley Haven,
youth grants and scholarships.
Tickets cost $25 apiece, available online at pleasantonlionsclub.bpt.me.

Go Green Initiative
Jill Buck, an internationally
known Pleasanton activist and
speaker on environmental issues,
will discuss the work of her Go
Green Initiative next Thursday
(Sept. 20) at a luncheon meeting
of the Rotary Club of Pleasanton.
The program, open to all Rotarians and prospective members,
starts at 12:30 p.m. at Hap’s Restaurant, 122 Neal St. in downtown Pleasanton.
In 2002, Jill founded the Go
Green Initiative, a nonprofit organization that has become a global
leader in environmental education. It operates in all 50 states
and in 73 countries around the
world.
She also serves on the advisory board of the Green Schools
National Network, is host of
Go Green Radio, a weekly program on Voice of America radio
and is co-author of the book,
“47 Things You Can Do for the
Environment.” Q

Correction
Last week’s feature story
“Enrollment quandary,” on the
rising student population in
northern Pleasanton, listed an
incorrect date for a school board
workshop to discuss more finalized
options. The meeting is scheduled
for Dec. 18. The Pleasanton
Weekly regrets the error.

DSRSD throws support behind water bond measure, Zone 7 abstains

T

BY ERIKA ALVERO

he Zone 7 Water Agency
Board of Directors recently
chose not to endorse the
nearly $9 billion statewide water
bond measure, five months after
the Dublin San Ramon Services
District board voted unanimously
to support it.
Proposition 3, which will appear
on the November ballot, would
issue $8.9 billion in general obligation bonds to generate revenue
for water-related projects, including water infrastructure, groundwater supplies and storage, habitat

protection and more. It comes just
four years after California voters
approved another multi-billiondollar water bond.
Water service provider DSRSD
has thrown their support behind the Water Supply and Water
Quality Act of 2018, citing the
proposition’s widespread support
and lauding it as a “much-needed
investment.”
“This bill will benefit individual
water users, the environment, and
agriculture,” officials said in a recent statement. “With support from
across the board (92 conservation

groups, 18 agricultural organizations, 11 environmental justice
groups, 73 water agencies, 26 local
governments, 88 businesses), this
balanced water bond will improve
water supplies for every part of
the state and provide some muchneeded investment in California’s
sustainable water future.”
However, while Zone 7 board
members were split on the decision
at their Aug. 15 board meeting,
voting 4-3 not to take a position,
the directors who opposed endorsing the measure cited the lack of
precedent as their rationale.

See PROP 3 on Page 8

Assembly
candidate
forum
Sunday

Girl dies days after being pulled
from Castlewood pool
Community shaken after summer swim gone wrong
BY JEREMY WALSH

A young Pleasanton girl died
in the hospital days after being
pulled unresponsive from the
Castlewood Country Club pool,
the Alameda County Sheriff’s
Office reported Wednesday
morning.
Eight-year-old Ann Cai was
under the water for only a matter of seconds before becoming
unresponsive while in the pool
during recreational swim with
others enjoying one of the final
hot days of summer Sunday
afternoon, according to sheriff’s
Sgt. Ray Kelly.
“It is with great sorrow we
report this young girl has passed
away. Our deepest condolences
to her parents and family. We
will continue to support them
through this difficult time,” officials said in a post on the sheriff’s office Twitter page.
The situation unfolded as
deputies and paramedics responded to the private club
at 707 Country Club Cir., off
Castlewood Drive in unincorporated Pleasanton, around 2:25
p.m. Sunday on a report of an
accidental near-drowning, according to Kelly.
Cai, a guest of a Castlewood
member family, was playing in
the pool but the situation turned
dangerous “very quickly” when
she became unresponsive under
water, Kelly said. A lifeguard
pulled the girl from the pool
within seconds and began CPR
and emergency first aid.

“I don’t want our meetings to
be just filled with things asking
us to take a position,” said newly
appointed board president Angela
Ramirez Holmes. She was in the
majority vote along with directors
Olivia Sanwong and Bill Stevens
and board vice president Sandy
Figuers. “I understand that there is
some direct benefit to Zone 7 here.
I also understand as an elected official, or as a voter, we can make
decisions.”
“I just hesitate to set a new

Pleasanton council
debate follows
Monday evening

ACSO

Ann Cai, 8, died in the hospital early Wednesday morning, almost three
days after she became unresponsive underwater while swimming in a pool
at Castlewood Country Club.

First responders then arrived,
with paramedics taking over
and transporting her to Stanford
Health Care-ValleyCare hospital in Pleasanton, according to
Kelly. She was then taken to
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland, where she remained on life support in critical
condition since late Sunday.
Cai died just after midnight
Wednesday, according to Kelly.
Castlewood general manager
John Vest offered condolences on behalf of the club later
Wednesday morning, saying,
“Our thoughts and prayers are
with the family. This is a horrible tragedy. We are cooperating with authorities and providing responses as requested.

Counselors are available for
members and club associates.”
Grief support is also available
at local schools for those affected by Cai’s death. Pleasanton
Unified School District officials
confirmed the girl attended a
local school, but they declined
to identify which campus out of
respect for the family’s request
for privacy.
“We are deeply saddened to
learn of this tragic loss,” PUSD
Superintendent David Haglund
said. “The loss of a child is incredibly difficult and we want to
ensure that our families and students know that support is available to them. We will have grief
counselors and other resources
and supports available.” Q

The Pleasanton Weekly will cohost the first of its four candidate
forums this weekend, a public discussion of issues between incumbent
Assemblywoman Catharine Baker
and challenger Rebecca Bauer-Kahan
at Congregation Beth Emek on Sunday evening.
Then the next night, the four candidates for Pleasanton City Council
are set to gather for a forum in the
council chambers. The remaining
forums will be held Thursday for
Livermore mayor and council, and
Sept. 24 for San Ramon mayor and
council.
“Local elections provide an important opportunity for public debate of
issues on the minds of many people
in the community, and we’re proud
to once again help residents hear
directly from candidates through forums that are open to all,” said Gina
Channell, president and publisher
of the Pleasanton Weekly and DanvilleSanRamon.com.
Channell will co-moderate each
forum with editor Jeremy Walsh. Residents can offer their ideas for candidate questions by filling out an index
card at each forum or by emailing
publisher@pleasantonweekly.com.
The first forum will feature second-term Republican Baker and
Democratic challenger Bauer-Kahan,
See FORUM on Page 7
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City celebrating 10th anniversary
of Alviso Adobe Community Park
Music, hands-on activities, historical tidbits and more
BY JEREMY WALSH

Pleasanton city officials are
inviting the community to join
next weekend in commemorating the 10th anniversary of the
opening of the Alviso Adobe
Community Park along Old
Foothill Road.
The free anniversary party at
the interpretive park, which has
deep ties to the history of the
Amador Valley, is set for 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sept. 22, with music,
dancing, food, hands-on activities and historian presentations.
The celebration will highlight
the fandango, a widely popular
festivity during the Spanish Rancho period.
“The Alviso Adobe park is a
treasure in our community,

offering a trip back in time to the
Ohlone days, Spanish Ranchos
and the Meadowlark Dairy,” said
Heidi Murphy, the city’s director
of library and recreation. “This
park also offers vast opportunities for environmental education.
Our staff team leads field trips,
summer camps, and multiple programs throughout the year.”
The 7-acre city park opened
in fall 2008 at 3465 Old Foothill
Road, right off Foothill Road just
south of Foothill High School.
The centerpiece is the Francisco
Solano Alviso Adobe House, built
in 1854 and now registered as a
California historical landmark.
“The Alviso Adobe is one of
the crown jewels of the Pleasanton Park system and I have been

a strong supporter of it since I
was first appointed to the Parks
and Recreation Commission in
1995,” Mayor Jerry Thorne said.
“In fact, the stabilization of
the building was the first project
I was assigned to as a commissioner. The south wall was leaning severely and it was in danger
of coming down in a minor
earthquake,” Thorne added. “I
am very proud of what the park
has become since then and what
it will become in the future.”
The Sept. 22 celebration,
with no registration required, is
supported with assistance from
Abbie 4-H, National Charity
League and the California Fandango Project (Los Arribeños de
San Francisco). Q

PUSD schools honored
for behavior support
systems
State coalition recognizes seven campuses
for PBIS implementation
BY ERIKA ALVERO

Seven elementary and middle
schools in the Pleasanton Unified
School District have been recognized
by a state coalition for their implementation of a behavior support
framework that promotes a positive
and safe learning environment.
Specifically, the nationally used
framework is called PBIS, or Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports. The approach focuses
on proactively fostering good social behaviors and on rewarding
students for positive actions, rather than solely looking to punitive
measures as a means of discipline.
“We’d like to thank all of our
district and school site staff whose
hard work and dedication have
supported the successful implementation of PBIS in our schools,”
said Ed Diolazo, assistant superintendent of student support services
for PUSD. “This recognition is a
testament to the great work taking
place in our schools toward the efforts of creating positive learning
environments for all students.”
The California PBIS Coalition recognized schools for their successful
implementation at platinum, gold,

silver and bronze levels.
Hart and Pleasanton middle
schools received bronze awards,
while silver awards were given to
Alisal, Fairlands, Lydiksen, Valley
View and Vintage Hills elementary
schools.
The PBIS framework involves
multiple tiers of support, with the
baseline tier aiming to address all
students through established behavioral expectations and rewards,
and the top tiers targeting particular
students in need of additional help.
PUSD began officially implementing PBIS systems in elementary schools during the 2015-16
school year, according to staff. The
initiatives included actions like establishing three to five positively
stated school rules, directly teaching
these rules in all campus settings,
developing a reward system, clearly
defining consequences and procedures, and putting together a PBIS
handbook based on the year’s work.
To help schools implement the
PBIS systems, the district received a
school climate transformation grant
from the U.S. Department of Education, to be dispersed over the course
of five years, from 2014-19. Q

CITY OF PLEASANTON

Bookleggers are back
The city is presenting its annual training for new Booklegger volunteers,
which aims to promote a lifelong love of books by reading to students.
Fall training will be offered every Tuesday from 9:15-11:45 a.m. for
seven weeks starting Sept. 25. After training, volunteers are asked to
visit six to 12 classrooms per semester for at least one school year.
Rebecca Jackson (shown) plans to be the ﬁrst to volunteer this year
because of her experience with Bookleggers as a child. “It was the best
thing in elementary school. I remember thinking that the Bookleggers
were so cool,” she said. “I’m studying to become a teacher, so I think
this is the best place to be.” Visit booklegger.cityofpleasantonca.gov.
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Man arrested for trying to stab
congressional candidate Peters
Republican uninjured after fighting off man in unprovoked attack in Castro Valley
BY JEREMY WALSH

A man is facing felony and misdemeanor charges for allegedly trying to stab Livermore Republican
congressional candidate Rudy Peters at the Castro Valley Fall Festival on Sunday.
Peters, who was campaigning
at the event, said the attack was
unprovoked from a stranger who
walked up with a beer in hand and
shouted obscenities before trying to
assault him and threatening to kill
him while holding a knife.
“I don’t know what provoked it,”
the first-time congressional candidate told the Weekly.
“This was a crazy person,” Peters
added. “I have no inclinations that
this is some Democrats trying to get
me. I think it was just some crazy
guy.”
The Alameda County Sheriff’s
Office has identified its suspect as
35-year-old Farzad Fazeli.
Fazeli, who lists his occupation
as cashier, has been charged with
felony making criminal threats and
misdemeanor counts of exhibiting a deadly weapon and carrying
a switchblade. The Castro Valley
resident, who is free on $55,000
bond, was arraigned Tuesday and
is scheduled to return to court next

FORUM
Continued from Page 5

an attorney and political newcomer
from Orinda.
Doors will open at 7 p.m. Sunday, and the forum will run from
7:30-8:30 p.m. at Congregation
Beth Emek, 3400 Nevada Court in
Pleasanton.
On Monday night, the four candidates for two contested Pleasanton City Council seats will debate
a range of issues vital to the city
government during a forum at the
Pleasanton Civic Center, 200 Old
Bernal Ave.
Scheduled to attend are incumbent Councilwoman Kathy Narum
and challengers Joseph Ledoux, Joe
Streng and Julie Testa. Doors open at
6 p.m.; event runs from 6:30-8 p.m.

Monday to enter
a plea.
Peters, who is
running against
incumbent U.S.
Rep. Eric Swalwell (D-Dublin)
for the 15th
Congressional Farzad Fazeli
District seat, was
not injured during Sunday’s attack.
Peters said he was campaigning at the event on Sunday, just as
he did the day before with a fellow Republican candidate, with no
problems until around 3:30 p.m.
when a man he’d never seen before
aggressively approached his table.
“He started screaming ‘F’ Trump,
‘F’ Donald Trump,” Peters said.
The man then grabbed a coffee
cup off the table and tried to throw
it at Peters but missed, at which
point Peters said he got hold of the
man and threw him to the ground
without hitting him.
Peters said that when he stood
back up, the man jumped up,
threatened to kill him and pulled out
a switchblade knife but couldn’t get
the blade to work correctly. Peters
said he grabbed a sign to use as a
shield, but somebody soon broke up
the fight and the man fled the area.

Peters said he went to track down
an off-duty police officer who spoke
to him earlier at the event, and that
officer contacted sheriff’s deputies
who arrived within seconds.
According to Kelly, deputies detained Fazeli a short time later at
the festival and a switchblade knife
was found in his possession. The
Castro Valley man was arrested and
later taken to jail.
Looking back Tuesday, Peters
said he had no idea what motivated
the attack. “It’s not like he came
earlier on and we had a heated
discussion ... I’d never seen him
before in my life,” Peters said.
A Navy veteran and former
Livermore Human Services Commission member, Peters is owner
of AARD Solutions Inc., a systems
engineering firm geared toward the
U.S. intelligence industry.
He is facing off against Swalwell
on Nov. 6 after finishing second
behind the incumbent Democrat in
the June primary election.
Swalwell tweeted, “I’m glad to
hear Mr. Peters is okay. But it’s
NEVER okay to use violence to
settle political disagreements (or
any disagreement).” Q
Editor’s note: Information from the Bay
City News Service was used in this report.

The forum will be aired live on TriValley Community Television, and a
recorded version will be broadcast on
future dates.
For the first time, the Weekly is
partnering to host a Livermore city
election forum, which will take place
Thursday night at the Livermore
High School Theater at 600 Main St.
in Livermore.
The event is also sponsored by the
Livermore Valley Chamber of Commerce, and Livermore Indivisible is a
forum partner.
Scheduled to attend are Mayor
John Marchand and challenger Josh
Laine, and Livermore Councilman
Bob Woerner and challengers Rosmary Bartsch, Patricia Munro, Neal
Pann and Brent (Alan) Siler.
Doors will open at 6 p.m.;
mayoral candidates speak from

6:30-7:10 p.m. and council from
7:20-8:45 p.m.
The fourth and final forum will
focus on the San Ramon city elections, an evening of public discourse
co-sponsored by San Ramon Chamber of Commerce and DanvilleSanRamon.com, with AAUW San
Ramon serving as a partner.
Set to take part in the Sept. 24
forum are Mayor Bill Clarkson and
challenger Sanat Sethy, and Councilman Dave Hudson and challengers
Aparna Madireddi, Sridhar Verose
and Sabina Zafar.
Doors open at 6 p.m.; mayoral
candidates speak from 6:30-7:10
p.m. and council from 7:20-8:45
p.m. The forum will be held at
Bishop Ranch Roundhouse, 2600
Camino Ramon in San Ramon. Q
—Pleasanton Weekly staff

Calling artistic teens
PCAC holding competition in music, visual arts
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Pleasanton Cultural Arts Council
is calling for teen musicians and
visual artists to apply for this year’s
Youth Excellence in Arts Awards,
also known as the YEA! Awards.
Artists from age 14-18 who
attend school in Pleasanton are
eligible to apply by filling out
the form on the PCAC website,

pleasantonarts.org. Applications
must be sent by mail, postmarked
no later than Sept. 22.
The competition will take place
from 1-5 p.m. Sept. 30 at Parkview
Assisted Living on Valley Avenue.
Musicians are to perform one selection that is no longer than five minutes. The winners will receive the
Rene and Gordon Smith Awards in

music: $1,000 for first place; $500
for second; and $300 for third.
Visual artists in their applications
will submit photos of three of their
original art works that would be
suitable for display at the competition. They must be prepared to
discuss their art pieces, for no more
than five minutes. The winners will
receive the Phyllis and Bill Wentworth Awards in visual arts: $1,000
for first place; $500 for second; and
$300 for third place.
Winners will be announced at
the end of the competition. Q

HAVE FUN WHILE
SUPPORTING OUR VETERANS

Beer, Brots & Bingo
Saturday September 15th, 2018
6:00 PM
Bingo cards: $10 each, plays ALL games
More info: Bill Danko 925.548.7051

Snack Bar

No Host Bar 5:00 PM

Veteran’s Memorial Building
301 Main Street, Pleasanton, CA 94566

www.americanlegionpost237.org

  
 
  


Wednesday October 3, 2018
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Rosewood Commons Conference Center
4400 Rosewood Dr., Pleasanton, CA 94588
The Bay East Association of REALTORS® presents an interactive
discussion with local, state and federal leaders about
transportation issues in the Tri-Valley.
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To register, visit: http://bit.ly/18ttss

Any photos or videos taken during the course of the event may be used for future
advertising, broadcasting, streaming or posted on social media. If you do not wish
to participate, please inform staff upon arrival.
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NEWSFRONT

Judge scolds sheriff for secret
recordings of inmates

TAKE US ALONG

But says public defender failed to show practice
is widespread beyond recent juvenile case

Island bound: Karin and Drake Linforth took the Weekly on their trip to the
island of Santorini.
To submit your “Take Us Along” entry, email your photograph to editor@
pleasantonweekly.com. Be sure to identify who is in the photo (names listed
from left to right), the location, the date and any relevant details about where
you took your Weekly.

Pleasanton Parades
and Celebrations

A judge last Friday scolded the
Alameda County Sheriff’s Office for
unlawfully recording conversations
between suspects and their attorneys but denied Public Defender
Brendon Woods’ request for a standing order barring that practice.
At a hearing packed with public
defenders and inmates’ rights advocates, Alameda County Superior
Court Judge C. Don Clay said “the
crime of eavesdropping is clearly
illegal” and is punishable by a threeyear state prison term and civil
penalties.
Clay also said, “The sheriff is put
on notice” that any violations will be
prosecuted.
But Clay said Woods failed to
prove that the practice of secretly
recording conversations between
defendants and attorneys, which
was discovered in a recent juvenile
case, is widespread.

Clay said, “The question is whether this video (of the conversation
between the juvenile inmate and
his lawyer) is a representation of a
systematic issue or was it an isolated
practice.”
Clay said, “Based on the record
before me, I’m not sure if it goes
beyond this (the single recording) because there’s no historical
record.”
Woods asked for a standing order
against the sheriff’s office after he
obtained evidence that sheriff’s deputies have been recording conversations between public defenders and
juvenile suspects in custody, even
though it is a felony in California
for a third party to record privileged
conversations between attorneys
and clients.
A spokeswoman for the District
Attorney’s Office has said that it is
reviewing all juvenile cases filed this

year to see how many violations
there have been.
The judge said Friday, “I know
the District Attorney is investigating this.”
He said if the investigation shows
that the practice of secretly recording conversations between defendants and their attorneys is widespread “every judge in this courthouse would exclude those conversations” from being introduced as
evidence.
After the hearing, Woods said, “I
strongly disagree” with Clay’s decision to deny his motion.
But Woods said, “I respect the
judge for at least putting the sheriff
on notice.”
Woods said he will continue to
investigate possible illegal conduct
by the sheriff’s office, saying, “We
will pursue all avenues.” Q
—Bay City News Service

PROP 3

“If we’re going to be looking at
EcoRestore and that type of thing,
this is the sort of thing which
would help make some of that possible,” director Sarah Palmer said
at the August meeting. She was in
the minority vote supporting the
endorsement, along with directors
Dick Quigley and Dennis Gambs.
“So I think that it’s important for us
to look at this and to support it.”
DSRSD General Manager Daniel McIntyre concurred during
the public comment period at the
meeting.
“The Association of California Water Agencies supports this
measure, and DSRSD board, back
in March, before the measure was

numbered, voted unanimously
to support this measure, so we
encourage the zone to likewise
do so,” McIntyre said. DSRSD
board members voted to endorse
it again at their Aug. 21 meeting,
now that it has been numbered
and named, according to district
officials.
But the majority of Zone 7’s
members opined that endorsing
political measures is not their duty.
“Not taking a position doesn’t
mean we can’t educate the public
about it,” vice president Figuers
said. “I’m fully supportive of giving
out information. But we have just
never done these, I don’t think we
want to go down there.” Q

Continued from Page 5

Ranked “Highest in Customer Satisfaction Among
Senior Living Communities” by J.D. Power.*

Anything Is Pawsible! Dog Show & Parade
Saturday, September 29, 12:00–2:00 p.m.
RSVP by September 21.

1-Year Anniversary
Thursday, October 18, 4:00–8:00 p.m.
RSVP by October 15.
5700 Pleasant Hill Road, Pleasanton, CA 94588

Join us at Sunrise of Pleasanton for our upcoming events. First,
we’re hosting a dog show and parade with homemade treats
to support a local pet shelter—don’t forget to bring your dog.
And in October, we’re celebrating our one-year anniversary
with live music, wonderful food, and tours of
our beautiful community.

Contact us for more info and to RSVP.
925-350-6399 | SunrisePleasanton.com/Weekly

* Sunrise Senior Living received the highest
numerical score in the J.D. Power 2018 Senior Living
Satisfaction Study, based on 2,539 total responses
among 7 senior living communities measuring
experiences and perceptions of residents/family
members/friends, surveyed October–December
2017. Your experiences may vary. Award applicable
to United States only. Visit jdpower.com.
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precedent,” she added. “We didn’t
take a position on the last water
bond, for example.”
Prop 3 is sponsored by Californians for Safe Drinking Water and
a Clean and Reliable Water Supply.
If passed in November, the majority of bond revenue from the measure — $2.355 billion — would be
directed to conservancies and state
parks for watershed lands restoration, and to nonprofits and local
agencies for river parkways.
The proposition would also allocate $640 million to groundwater
sustainability agencies and $500
million for public water system
infrastructure improvements, and
it mandates that $1.398 billion be
spent on projects benefiting statedefined disadvantaged communities, with an additional $2.637 billion prioritized for disadvantaged
communities.
The bond is expected to generate
about $8.4 billion in interest over
a 40-year period, according to the
state fiscal analyst, which would
cost the state a total $17.3 billion.
Gerald Meral, former deputy director of the California Department
of Water Resources and Prop 3’s
developer, came before Zone 7 in
July seeking their endorsement.
He said the proposal is similar
to Prop 1, which passed in 2014
and issued $7.12 billion in bond
money for water infrastructure and
watershed protection. However,
Meral said, of the remaining Prop
1 funds, “by the end of next year
those will pretty much be expended by the various departments that
receive them.”

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Family theater: ‘Wonderland’
Take an exciting journey through the looking glass and down the rabbit
hole in this delightfully re-imagined tale of “Wonderland” inspired by the
novels of Lewis Carroll. The family fare is offered by Pleasanton’s Civic
Arts Stage Company and Bay Area Children’s Theatre at the Firehouse
Arts Center. Shows this weekend are 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday; and
at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are $12, $15, $18; children and
seniors are $7, $10, $13. Go to www.ﬁrehousearts.org, call 931-4848,
or purchase at the theater box ofﬁce, 4444 Railroad Ave.

POLICE BULLETIN
Body found near train
tracks in Niles Canyon
Detectives have now determined homicide to be the cause
of death in the case of a man who
was found deceased near railroad
tracks in Niles Canyon on Sunday
afternoon, according to the Alameda County Sheriff’s Office.
The victim, a 26-year-old man
from Fremont, has been positively identified by authorities,
but his name is not being released
publicly at this time, according to
Sgt. Ray Kelly. It is clear he died
from trauma related to a homicide, as opposed to injuries from
being struck by a train, Kelly said.
The investigation began after
9-1-1 dispatchers received a call
around 2:45 p.m. Sunday from
two hikers who spotted a person
on the ground near Union Pacific
tracks in the canyon west of the
intersection of Highway 84 and
Palomares Road (between Sunol
and Fremont), according to Kelly.
The death was soon deemed
suspicious, and Kelly confirmed
Monday the case was a homicide.
Investigators are not releasing the
precise cause of death at this
time.
It’s clear the man died recently,
but the exact timeline — among
other key details — remains unknown. “We have a lot of work to
do on this case to figure out what
happened,” Kelly said.
The location of the body would
have been visible from trains traveling on the tracks, a route used
mainly for commuter trains, the
sergeant added.
Anyone with information related to the incident or who may
have noticed something suspicious in the area in recent days
can call the sheriff’s office at
510-667-7721.

In other news
• A judge Friday ordered an
Alameda County sheriff’s deputy
to stand trial on charges of assault
by a public officer and assault
with force likely to produce great
bodily injury for allegedly facilitating the assault of an inmate at
the Santa Rita Jail in Dublin last
October.
Alameda County Superior
Court Judge Thomas Rogers issued his ruling at the end of
a short preliminary hearing for
Joseph Bailey, a 29-year-old Tracy
resident, finding that prosecutors
produced sufficient evidence to
have him face a jury.
Bailey, who has been with the
sheriff’s office for three years,
has been placed on administrative
leave since last year when authorities began investigating the

case. He remains free on $65,000
bail and is scheduled to return to
court in two weeks to have a trial
date set.
Sheriff’s officials said detectives
interviewed about 25 people, including employees of the sheriff’s
office and inmates, some who
were released after the Oct. 24
incident in which Bailey allegedly
allowed a small group of inmates
to assault another inmate in a
minimum-security area.
Tensions arose between Bailey
and the inmate who’s the alleged
victim when the man was moved
into a minimum security unit at
Santa Rita on Oct. 24 and refused
to participate in a custodial strip
search which is required by policy, sheriff’s Sgt. Kevin Estep wrote
in a probable cause statement.
The inmate eventually cooperated with the strip search but
before Bailey escorted him to his
cell, he spoke to several inmates
in that unit about the man’s “behavior and demeanor,” Estep said.
About 90 minutes later, at about
11:40 p.m. on Oct. 24, a deputy
who responded to the man’s cell
after he was alerted by another
inmate noticed that the alleged
victim “was bleeding and had several injuries consistent with being
physically attacked,” such as having a swollen eye, a fractured
nose, lacerations to his bottom
lip, above his left eye and forehead which required him to be
transported to an area hospital for
medical treatment, Estep wrote.
Before he was hospitalized, the
inmate identified several inmates
as the people who “punched and
kicked him repeatedly” and told
the deputy who investigated the
incident that he believed he was
attacked because he has family
members who are affiliated with a
gang that’s a rival of the gang that
the other inmates are associated
with, according to Estep.
The deputy who investigated
the incident said Bailey told him,
“I told those six guys to take care
of him (the inmate victim) and
make it look like he fell in the
shower” but said he did not want
the victim to get beat up that
badly, Estep wrote.
Bailey made a voluntary statement in the presence of his lawyer
on Nov. 22 in which he acknowledged that he spoke with other
inmates before placing the alleged
victim in their pod, Estep said.
But Bailey denied telling the
other inmates to physically attack
the victim and said “his intention
was to have the inmates assist the
victim,” Estep said.
• A liquid nitrogen tank falling from a truck prompted a
precautionary evacuation of two

buildings at Thermo Fisher Scientific offices in Pleasanton on
Friday afternoon, according to
a Livermore-Pleasanton Fire Department spokesman.
LPFD personnel arrived at the
Thermo Fisher complex on Sunol
Boulevard around 3:15 p.m. Friday after receiving a report of a
hazardous materials spill, according to deputy chief Joe Testa.
Upon arrival, first responders
found a 260-liter liquid nitrogen
tank had fallen from a truck onto
one of Thermo Fisher’s private
roadways, Testa said.
Fire personnel were initially
concerned of the tank’s potential
for explosion so the two buildings
closest to the tank were evacuated
as a precaution, Testa said. They
soon found the tank was venting a little bit, showing that the
pressure relief valve was working
as designed and alleviating the
explosion risk.
The tank vented for about an
hour before stopping, Testa said.
Fire crews were still on scene
around 5:30 p.m. to monitor the
situation.
There were no injuries or property damage, other than the tank.
There was no public risk due to
the liquid nitrogen itself because
it’s a non-toxic material, Testa
said.
• The Alameda County Sheriff’s
Office hosted its final “Urban
Shield” first-responder training
exercise in its current format last
weekend.
The sheriff’s office launched
Urban Shield in 2007, following the terrorist attack on Sept.
11, 2001, which sheriff’s officials
said showed that law enforcement
agencies weren’t well prepared for
such attacks.
More than 100 agencies and
thousands of people, including
some from foreign countries, have
participated in past conferences.
But the Alameda County Board
of Supervisors voted 4-1 to end
the training exercise in its current
format at a meeting on March
27 at which the vast majority of
more than 100 speakers alleged
that it is militaristic, racist and
xenophobic and has a negative
impact on communities of color
and immigrants.
The board called for the exercise’s format in 2019 and future
years to focus more on training for natural disasters and less
on terrorism and on weapons
vendors.
Sheriff’s officials say the purpose of the conference is to train
law enforcement officers, firefighters and paramedics on how to
respond to natural disasters as
well as manmade disasters such as
explosions and mass shootings. Q
—Jeremy Walsh and
Bay City News Service

PARTY
PALOOZA

7

2018

Community Pulse

Fantastic Events,
Fantastic Cause!

EVENTS

1 Omega Road Wine Party,
2 Sip & Paint Art Class, 3 Longevity Wines
Fall Release Party, 4 10th Annual Soups
of the World, 5 Dinner at Uncle Yu’s, 6
Auburn Lounge Celebrity Bartender Night,
7 Auburn Lounge Encore Night,
> Host Your Own Event
BENEFITTING
THE

HELPING
C A N C E R P AT I E N T S

BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
www.healingtherapiesfoundation.org/palooza/

866-862-7270

Kristen Janet Winslow
December 29, 1952 – August 20, 2018
Kristen (Kris, Abuela) Winslow, a long-time resident
of Pleasanton, CA passed away at her home August 20th,
2018. A lifelong resident of the Bay Area, Kris was born
December 29th, 1952 to John and Sigrid Banks and grew
up in Palo Alto. While still in high school, Kris spent
time traveling in Mexico where she quickly developed a
love for the people and their culture, and subsequently an
aptitude for the Spanish language. Following graduation,
she enrolled in the University of California at Davis where
she majored in Psychology and minored in Spanish.
In the years after college, Kris moved to Lake Tahoe
and quickly developed a lasting affinity for the quiet,
mountain community. Though she would eventually settle
permanently with her family in the East Bay, Kris would
frequently visit the Tahoe area with dear friends for the
rest of her life.
Kris was a devoted mother and grandmother and was
always a constant fan of her boys’ (Son’s and Grandson’s)
sports teams. She missed very few local soccer or T-ball
games and tournaments. When her sons were in college,
she was quick to send care packages, whether they were
needed or not. Her incomparable thoughtfulness, heart
for service and generosity did not stop with her family, but
extended to her community as well. She was a long-time,
ardent supporter and frequent volunteer at Valley Care
Hospital, now known as Stanford Health Care-ValleyCare.
Kris not only lovingly cared for people, but she had an
unbridled compassion for rescue animals, especially dogs.
Over the years, she had numerous beloved canines and
spent a considerable part of her life as an active participant
and volunteer in the pet adoption community. In her
leisure time, Kris was an avid reader of all-things-fiction,
a frequent patron of San Francisco theaters and a die-hard
follower of San Francisco Giants baseball. Perhaps more
than anything she enjoyed spoiling her dogs with treats, a
game of ball or both.
Kris is survived by her sons, Nick and Alexander, mother
Sigrid, brother David, grandsons Cody and Dylan.
Donations can be made in her name to NorCal Arthritis
Foundation, and Stanford Health Care-ValleyCare
Medical Center in Pleasanton.
An informal celebration of Kris’s life will be held
Saturday, September 22nd from 2:00 – 4:00pm at Three
Trees Ranch, 2251 Marina Ave., Livermore. Wear your
favorite sport teams’ colors, shirts, and/or hats. Children
are welcome.
PA I D
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Police: Cellphone
distraction leads to
Dublin rollover crash

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department made
the following information available.

Sept. 8
Weapons violation
Q 1:04 p.m. on the 5700 block of
Johnson Drive
Drug violation
Q 1:53 a.m. on the 1800 block of Santa
Rita Road

Only minor injuries after car smashes into
roadside tree during morning commute
BY JEREMY WALSH

A driver escaped with just
minor injuries after his car rolled
and struck a tree along Dublin
Boulevard early Monday morning,
according to Dublin police.
The incident unfolded around
6:45 a.m. Monday when the driver of a Hyundai Accent traveling
westbound on Dublin Boulevard
lost control as he approached a
bend near the Dougherty Road intersection, according to Dublin Police Services Capt. Nate Schmidt.
The initial investigation indicates the driver took his eyes off
the road to glance at his cellphone,

according to Schmidt.
The Accent rolled and smashed
sideways against a tree, leaving
the driver trapped until emergency personnel extricated him
through a broken back window,
Schmidt said. The driver was
taken to Eden Medical Center
in Castro Valley and treated for
minor injuries.
No other vehicles were involved,
and the driver was the only occupant of the car.
The crash serves as an example
why drivers need to stay focused
when behind the wheel, according to Schmidt. “Fortunately the

Sept. 7

DPS

A Hyundai Accent plowed sideways into a tree along Dublin Boulevard on
Monday morning, reportedly after the driver looked away from the road to
check his phone.

driver will be alright and no one
else was injured. Good reminder
of the importance to drive safe,
stay alert, stay off your devices and
don’t get distracted!” officials posted on the Dublin police Twitter

account, along with a photo of the
heavily damaged Hyundai.
The crash and cleanup caused
delays in the area for about an
hour during the morning commute Monday, Schmidt said. Q

James Wayland Reding

Nancy Elsnab

August 27, 1969 – September 8, 2018

January 22, 1929 – August 19, 2018

James Wayland Reding,
a
life-long
resident
of
Pleasanton, passed away on
September 8, 2018, after a
courageous 22-month battle
with brain cancer. He was 49
years old.
Jim attended Vintage Hills
Elementary, Harvest Park
Middle School, and graduated
from Foothill High School
in 1988. He continued his
education at Chico State University, where he received his
BA degree in 1993, and at Chapman University, where he
received his teaching credential. Jim spent the last 14 years
as a teacher at Wells Middle School in Dublin.
Jim was a devoted family man. He enjoyed camping and
fishing and had a love for travel and family traditions, which
included a cherished annual Thanksgiving trip to Maui. Jim
was a genuinely kind and accepting friend to all and was
always the life of the party. He was known for having the
best barbeque ribs around.
Jim is survived by his high school sweetheart and wife of 22
years, Laura, and his beloved daughters, Katie (19) and Ellie
(16); his parents, John and Mary Reding; his brother, Josh
(Kindall) Reding; his father- and mother-in-law, Ron and
Roanne Hobizal; his brothers-in-law, Erik (Anna) Hobizal
and Craig (Melissa) Hobizal; his nephews, Cade, Paxton,
and Dane Reding; and his nieces, Camryn, Addison, and
Kenzie Hobizal. Jim also leaves a large extended family of
aunts, uncles, and cousins, and many friends who became
more like family, including his “Wells family.”
A Celebration of Life will be held on Saturday, September
15, 2018, at the home of Kathleen and Bronco Hinek, 3782
Smallwood Court, Pleasanton, at 3:00 p.m. All are welcome.
In lieu of flowers, Jim’s family requests that you donate
to the Jim Reding Memorial Scholarship. Checks should be
payable to AVSI and sent to Amador Valley Scholarships,
Inc., 4764 Harrison Street, Pleasanton, Ca. 94566.

On August 19th, 2018,
Nancy Torrey Elsnab left
this life for the next. Born on
January 22nd, 1929 in San
Diego, Nancy spent most of her
life as a resident of Pleasanton,
California. She made sure to
immerse herself in her small
town, and knew every face she
passed. A fan of the restaurants
on Mainstreet, she was a
frequent patron of Strizzis,
Pastas, and Barones.
She spent most of her adult
life on St. John Street, raising her 4 children and favorite
dog, Flame. She was unfortunately preceded in death by two
of those children, Karen Elsnab Rider and Tommy Elsnab,
her parents Al and Vivian Torrey, and her brother, Robert
Torrey. They have now been reunited for an endless happy
hour, presumably on the shores of tropical beaches.
Finding herself a single woman in the 1970s, she set out
to make a way for herself. A savvy business woman, she
discovered a way to have people pay for her favorite hobby
– travel. She co-founded Athenour Travel Agency and spent
many years leading tours around the world for both novice
and seasoned adventurers such as herself. Her favorite
country was Kenya, and she made several trips over the
years. She would return with a myriad of local souvenirs that
she would later force on unsuspecting family members.
Her house was always open for BBQs, cocktails, and
general socializing. Constantly on the move, she appreciated
a good meal with good company more than most, but as we
all should. A Pearl Harbor survivor, Hawaii was in her blood
and she spent several months a year enjoying the islands. She
especially enjoyed when family members made the trip with
her.
In addition to many extended family members, she is
survived by her two wonderful sons Steve (Jackie) Elsnab of
Ogden, Utah, and Jon (Linda) Elsnab of Siskiyou County; 5
grandchildren who will sorely miss her unmistakable laugh,
and 4 great-grandchildren who will grow up hearing stories
about her.
We will be celebrating the life of Nancy Elsnab at Barone’s
on October 6, 2018 from 1:00 to 4:00.
In lieu of flowers, please step outside tonight and enjoy the
sunset with a loved one and your favorite drink.

PA I D
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Drug violation
Q 9:23 p.m. on the 6700 block of Santa
Rita Road
Q 10:07 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive
Assault/battery
Q 6:19 p.m. on the 4800 block of
Bernal Avenue
Theft from auto
Q 1:14 p.m. on the 1000 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Graffiti offense
Q 8:56 a.m. on the 7300 block of
Johnson Drive

Sept. 6
Drug violation
Q 5:43 p.m. on the 6600 block of
Owens Drive
Alcohol violation
Q 4:43 p.m. on the 4300 block of Valley
Avenue

Sept. 5

O B I T U A RY

Theft
Q 9:41 a.m., 1800 block of Santa Rita
Road; theft from structure
Q 4:20 p.m., 1300 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 4:55 p.m. on the 5500 block of West
Las Positas Boulevard
Q 6:56 p.m., 1400 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 8:23 p.m. on the 1300 block of
Vintner Way
Q 11 p.m., 1000 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; theft from auto
Vandalism
Q 10:24 a.m. on California Avenue
Q 1:06 p.m. on the 2500 block of
Secretariat Drive
Robbery
Q 12:55 p.m. on the 5300 block of
Hopyard Road

Sept. 4
Theft from auto
Q 1:13 p.m. on the 2700 block of
Stoneridge Drive
Q 2:28 p.m. on the 1000 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Shoplifiting
Q 4:18 p.m. on the 1700 block of Santa
Rita Road
Q 6:52 p.m. on the 5700 block of
Johnson Drive
Q 7:51 p.m. on the 6700 block of
Bernal Avenue
Q 9:12 p.m. on the 1300 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Drug violation
Q 4:01 p.m. on the 6000 block of
Johnson Drive
Alcohol violation
Q 11:47 p.m. on the 3100 block of
Santa Rita Road

Sept. 3
Residential burglary
Q 6:40 p.m. on the 4000 block of
Holland Drive
Q 10:20 p.m. on the 3300 block of
Santa Rita Road
Domestic battery
Q 6:29 p.m. on Vineyard Avenue
Theft
Q 12:07 p.m. on the 4500 block of
Pleasanton Avenue
Q 8:50 p.m., 1300 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting

A S P E C I A L S E C T I O N BY T H E P L E A SA N TO N W E E K LY

Staying

Healthy
FALL 2018

COURTESY OF EBSD

East Bay Stand Down, a four-day
event at the Pleasanton fairgrounds
this weekend, offers at-risk veterans
a multitude of services, including
haircuts, eye exams, dental services
and more.

BY ERIKA ALVERO

harles Boykins was at a rough point in his life in 1999.
A military veteran who had served in the U.S.
Army in Europe, Panama and the U.S. from 197992, Boykins was now on the cusp of homelessness, despite
the fact that he was working at the post office. The Richmond native had left the service in order to be with his
family, but they were then separated — his wife and two
of his children had been deported to Panama a few years
earlier, while he was caring for two other children in the
Bay Area.
“I couldn’t afford to take care of both households, so I was
on the verge of homelessness, and worried about getting my
family back together,” he said.
East Bay Stand Down, he said, turned his life around.
The Stand Down, which is taking over the Alameda
County Fairgrounds this weekend, has been going on since
1999, that pivotal first experience for Boykins. The event
happens every other year, and serves over 300 homeless or
at-risk Bay Area veterans, through services including health
and dental care, clothing, legal and housing assistance, haircuts and more.
“We provide them with shelter, new clothes, psychological, medical and dental services, and provide them
with food,” said Jerry Yahiro, founder and director of Stand
Down and a Vietnam veteran himself. “And try to treat these
veterans knowing they’re not the only ones out there. That
many of us also suffer from the same issues.”
Yahiro and a few companions started Stand Down because they saw many veterans in the area struggling, with

issues ranging from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
“A lot of the veterans I talk to at Stand Down have that
to homelessness.
similar problem, of coming home and losing everything,”
“We were 25 years after the end of the Vietnam War and it he said. “When they’re over there, that’s the whole thing a
was still affecting many veterans to the extent that — home- veteran focuses on.”
lessness was prevalent among veterans, not just Vietnam,
Though Yahiro says that it seems less prevalent for Stand
but Vietnam vets were the majority at that time,” Yahiro Down vets now, the specter of homelessness is ever-present
said. They wanted to show veterans that
due to the high cost of Bay Area living.
supports existed, that community memHe added that over the years he has
bers cared for their well-being.
‘I was on the verge seen more female veterans attending,
The event was held for the first three
who have experienced different chalof homelessness,
years at Camp Parks in Dublin, though
lenges than their male counterparts.
after realizing the space wasn’t sufficient
unfortunately, most of them
and worried about have“Still,
for the large-scale event, they moved to
been sexually traumatized while in
the Alameda County Fairgrounds.
the service,” Yahiro said.
getting my family
For Boykins, the event was espeAnd underlying Stand Down,,
cially crucial because of the housing and
more than just financial and support
back together.’
legal assistance offered; a housing group
services, Boykins said, is the commuCharles Boykins,
helped him find a home in San Pablo
nity it provides — being surrounded by
Army veteran
and the legal aid allowed him to reunite
others who have undergone the same
his family.
experiences.
Now he’s a tent leader coordinator for East Bay Stand
He remembers meeting a man at Stand Down who apDown.
peared to be in stable fiscal shape, who did not seem to fit
“I promised myself that I would always be back,” he said. the “at-risk” population the event aims to serve. Boykins
Though Boykins said his situation was unique in many asked him why he was there.
respects, certain aspects ring true for many others in the
The man explained to him going to Stand Down “gives
veteran community. Many are “children” going into the mili- me that time I need to re-group, to go back out and deal
tary, he said, maybe 17 or 18 years old; they get married, with this normal life that I’m supposed to be living.”
start a family and then leave for a tour. When they return,
“I had misjudged of his need,” Boykins said. “It wasn’t
however, a spouse may have moved on, or situations may monetary, it was mental.”
have changed, as in Boykins’ case — destroying their supThe event began Thursday and will continue through Sunport system.
day. For more information, visit eastbaystanddown.org. Q
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Pleasanton woman tackles challenging Iceland
hike to help fund research
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

When Barbara McCarrick began experiencing hip and back pain in her late 40s, she attributed it to her age.
“Between work and age, you never know,”
said McCarrick, an occupational therapist who
at the time was working at the Pleasanton Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. “I ignored it for a
while, then I went to be seen. The X-rays didn’t
show anything but I had physical therapy and
got cortisone.”
When the pain became worse, she went to
a chiropractor who did more X-rays, which
showed rib fractures. The breaks were caused
by multiple myeloma, a cancer of the plasma
cells. Malignant plasma cells accumulate in the
bone marrow, crowding out the normal plasma
cells that help fight infection.
“I got my diagnosis on my 50th birthday —
February 2009,” McCarrick recalled.
“I had six rib fractures. The disease leaches
the calcium out of the body, it makes the bones
brittle,” she explained. “I also had a pelvic fracture and a humerus fracture.”
She started treatments immediately, undergoing five rounds of chemotherapy before pneumonia landed her in the hospital. She also
received stem cell transplants.
“They had harvested stem cells from me,”

McCarrick said. “I had one transplant in 2009
and the second one January 2010. Tandem
transplants are a protocol doctors do if you are
strong enough to tolerate it.”
The doctors determined she was in remission
and she returned to work, in San Ramon. She
relapsed in 2013 but has now been in remission
since January 2014.
“There is no cure, you are under constant
care,” she noted.
Upon her initial diagnosis, McCarrick joined
the Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation’s
Team for Cures, raising money and participating in its annual fundraising 5K walk/runs in
San Francisco each March.
Then last year she read about endurance
hikes to such places as Mount Everest and Kilimanjaro for the cause.
“I thought, I’m healthy enough now, I’ve got
to do this. I need to bring awareness,” she said.
McCarrick participated in Moving Mountains for Multiple Myeloma from Aug. 8-12,
one of 15 people who tackled a challenging hike in Iceland. Called Fire and Ice, the
hike brought participants through volcanoes,
glaciers, geysers, hot springs, waterfalls and
mountains.
The team included patients, caregivers, members from the organizing partners (Multiple
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Myeloma Research Foundation, CURE Media
Group and Celgene) and a myeloma doctor.
“There was a mix of ages and circumstances,
and they were from all parts of the country,”
McCarrick said. “It was a wonderful group of
people — we just bonded.”
McCarrick has lived in Pleasanton for 33
years — her three children attended Walnut
Grove and Donlon elementary schools, Pleasanton and Hart middle schools, and Foothill High.
She has hiked the Pleasanton Ridge, Mount
Diablo and Mission Peak, but Fire and Ice was
a challenge.
“We hiked for three days,” she said, from
Thorsmork to Fimmvorduhals to Skogar, about
30 miles.
The first day was beautiful and sunny, she
recalled, and the team spent the night in a large
cabin.
“The second day, when we hiked across glaciers and volcanoes, we spent the night in a hut
between two glaciers,” she remembered. “We
followed the waterfalls hiking down — it was
just gorgeous.”
The hike required her to raise $7,500 but she
did more.
“Basically I’ve got this giant list from my 5K
San Francisco walks,” she said with a laugh.
“I did that 5K in March and I didn’t want to
put the squeeze on people twice. But I raised
$10,000. Friends and family were very, very
generous — I’m so grateful.”
McCarrick, who now works in Castro Valley,
said that her experiences with multiple myeloma have made her better at her job.
“I was at UCSF for weeks in the hospital and
I have more of a perspective of what my patients

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Barbara McCarrick, 59, hikes through glaciers
and volcanoes in Iceland to benefit the Multiple
Myeloma Research Foundation.

go through,” she said.
An estimated 30,000 adults will be diagnosed
with multiple myeloma this year, and 12,600
people are predicted to die from the disease.
McCarrick is committed to raising funds and
awareness for those newly diagnosed.
“I want them to know that the diagnosis
isn’t always a death sentence,” she said. “I have
been in remission since January 2014. With
research, clinical trials and new treatments,
I will, hopefully, have a long remission and
soon, a cure.” Q
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Local nonprofits seek to distribute
fresh fruits, veggies to those in need
BY ERIKA ALVERO

On the third Thursday of every month, a
market-like event springs up in a parking lot
just off Railroad Avenue in downtown Pleasanton, apples and onions and bell peppers spilling
out of boxes under shaded tent coverings.
The site is the Axis Community Health
food distribution program, which began seven
months ago in partnership with the Alameda
County Community Food Bank. It’s the only
food distribution site in Pleasanton, and has an
emphasis on offering healthy and fresh fruits
and vegetables, serving over 100 locals in need.
“Everyone is appreciative of this effort,” said
Valerie Jonas, chief development officer at Axis.
“These are people who would not have access
to fresh produce.”
Because eating healthy can be expensive.
Axis coordinators reached out last year to
the community food bank, which was seeking
more partners in the Tri-Valley at the time. The
program concept arose because they saw a need
to improve access to nutritious foods for lowincome patients enrolled in their system.
“Access to healthy food is a major factor in
achieving and maintaining wellness; food access is regarded as a key social determinant of
health,” Jonas said. Poverty can lead people to
make tough choices, between food, utilities,

transportation, housing and medical expenses.
According to research by the Alameda County
Community Food Bank, 52% of their clients eat
food past the expiration date and 74% purchase
inexpensive, unhealthy food, leading to higher
rates of health problems such as high blood
pressure and diabetes.
After three months of logistical planning,
Axis and the food bank launched their first
distribution on Feb. 15.
The distribution takes place from 11:30 to
1 p.m. in the Axis parking lot, with a long line
of participants winding down Railroad Avenue,
shopping bags in hand and sometimes umbrellas — for the sun or rain, depending on the
weather.
At the event, about 20 volunteers set up the
array of seasonal produce and some shelf stable
foods — the assortment varies.
“For example, items at one month’s distribution included apples, cabbage, spinach, corn,
and plums along with cans of chicken and
pineapple, beans, rice, eggs and boxed milk,”
Jonas said.
The items are arranged in assembly-line style,
allowing attendees to pick and choose what
they want.
“One of the positives of this distribution
model is that because the food is arrayed down

ERIKA ALVERO

About 20 volunteers show up to Axis parking lot on the third Thursday of the month to distribute
an assortment of fresh produce and some shelf stable products.

a line, participants can select their preferred
items and pass on items they are not interested
in — not everyone likes bell peppers,” Jonas
said. “This model is different from receiving a
prepackaged bundle of food items.”
The health care center alerts clients to the
distribution taking place through text messages,
posting on community boards and word of
mouth. Between 140 and 160 people have been
showing up every month, and about one-third
are new clients each time, Jonas said.
Also serving the Tri-Valley, the nonprofit
Open Heart Kitchen is another partner of the
Alameda County Community Food Bank, and
finds avenues to provide needy residents of
Dublin, Pleasanton and Livermore with fresh
fruits and veggies. Though the nonprofit primarily serves hot meals — they’re not a food
pantry or distribution program — the food
bank does give Open Heart two palettes of fresh
produce every week for distribution at one of
their hot meal sites, said Clare Gomes, the organization’s operations director.

“It’s about a thousand pounds of produce that
we hand out,” Gomes said.
Healthy produce is a focus for their standard
programs too, though, and Open Heart Kitchen
has been shifting their donation policies, focusing more on fresh produce as opposed to sugary
desserts.
“As grateful as we are for donations, sometimes people are cleaning out their pantry, and
they’re not thinking,” Gomes said. “They’re
donating items we can’t use, or they’re dented,
or they’re open or they’re expired. And we
can’t use those, and so we did create this
nutritional policy, on the kind of items we do
accept.”
Both Jonas and Gomes said that one of the
biggest challenges they face is perception, that
people don’t realize poverty and affordable food
needs exist in the Tri-Valley.
“The community needs to be supportive
of these opportunities,” Jonas said. “Because
our friends and neighbors really need
the support.”ÊQ

Beyond drip drops,
let’s treat your dry eyes!

Doga helps office workers relax, destress
BY RYAN J. DEGAN

A San Ramon company is bringing new
meaning to downward facing dog, providing
dog yoga and puppy cuddles to regional corporations for employee appreciation and health
and wellness events in an attempt to destress
corporate employees.
For two years, “Puppy Love” has flipped the
script on the common animal shelter strategy of
showing animals as an object of pity, in need of
saving. Instead the organization views people as
the ones who need to be saved from the stresses
of office life with yoga, fun and of course puppy
love.
“Animals just have this way when you hold
onto them or touch them of just slowing your
heart rate down, slowing you down, giving you
that unconditional love. Which is all anyone really wants,” said Puppy Love’s founder Sabrina
Freed.
Puppy Love’s mission is to help corporate
workers relax and destress, through puppy
playtime, fresh air and exercise — hopefully
finding forever homes for orphaned dogs in the
process. One of the more recent ways the organization aims to achieve these goals is through
doga, or dog yoga.
Doga sessions are led by Puppy Love’s certified yoga instructor Beverly Bachoo, who begins
sessions without dogs in order to help participants achieve a relaxed state of mind. After
a series of poses, the dogs are released and will
join however they wish.
Freed says that typically dogs will join in on
the stretches in a variety of ways: some will sit

KERSTI MALVRE

Certified yoga instructor Beverly Bachoo
leads groups in doga exercises. The dogs are
encouraged to move about the room as they
please and incorporate into a person’s pose
naturally.

near or on a participant, some will cuddle up
with a poser, and others appear to join in on the
stretches. Dogs don’t receive any special training
beforehand, so participants are encouraged to
just go with the flow.
“The more relaxed people are the more relaxed the dogs will be. While people are doing
poses, (dogs) will naturally incorporate into
your pose or they will sit with you,” Freed said,
adding that dogs are provided from regional
shelters but participants are encouraged to
bring their own dogs if they are socialized.
See DOGA on Page 15

Dr. Inning Chen is pleased to offer the very latest in
dry eye treatment options to best suit your eye care needs.
We’re looking forward to assisting you in working together
for clearer vision, more comfortable eyes, and a happy outlook!

463-2150
6155 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 100, Pleasanton
(at the corner of Stoneridge & Franklin, between Hopyard & I-680)

www.fogeyes.net

Serving the Tri-Valley for 35 years
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Danville’s Crayon Initiative covers the country
BY RYAN J. DEGAN

Danville-based nonprofit The Crayon Initiative — an organization that donates crayons to
children’s hospitals — has only been operating
for four years, but during that time has seen
exponential growth and expects to hit major
milestones this year.
Started in order to help provide hospitals
with art supplies, today over 150 children’s
hospitals receive shipments of at least 200 crayons every two to three months. By September’s
end the organization fully expects to be delivering regular shipments to all 240 children’s
hospitals — registered as Children’s Hospital
Association locations — in all 50 states.
“Every hospital I spoke with I got the same
response. They were like, we are out here on
our own, fundraising, trying to find crayons,
(saying) ‘our kids might get two colors, that’s
all we can afford to buy,’” said Bryan Ware,
the Crayon Initiative’s president and founder,
describing the nonprofit’s inception. “In child
life departments there is a stipend from the hospital normally, but it’s not really funded because
they often can’t.”
The first donation was made in February
2015 to the University of California, San Francisco Medical Center. That year, Ware and his
team donated 5,000 packs of crayons to various hospitals, mostly across the state. In 2017,

37,000 packs were donated. Ware said that the
initiative has already donated 85,000 packs
this year and estimates they will celebrate their
200,000th shipment before the year lets out.
“Some people want us to go all around the
world and I go, ‘I’m still figuring out what we
are doing here.’ So for now we’re focusing on
right here,” Ware said with a laugh, while acknowledging that going global is not out of the
realm of possibility.
The idea for the Crayon Initiative was planted in 2011 while Ware was at a restaurant with
his wife — a school teacher and the Crayon
Initiative’s secretary — over how she was going
to provide crayons for her classroom.
“My conversation with my wife at the time
was, ‘What’s it going to cost for you to be a
teacher this year?’ Art was cut from the California budget in 2011 and that was a problem,”
Ware said. “Art was what kept me in school. So
that was the jumping point.”
Ware saw an opportunity to take discarded
crayons from restaurants, many of which will
throw away an entire pack after one use due to
sanitary issues. Over time, the idea evolved to
donating the crayons to children’s hospitals in
need and the rest is history.
While local restaurants still provide thousands of crayons every year, today the Crayon Initiative receives material from a hugely
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Crayon Initiative founder Bryan Ware says about 2,000 volunteers, from senior citizen groups to
elementary school students, come to help sort, melt and remold crayons every year. Originally
crayons were gathered almost exclusively from restaurants, but today the initiative receives
donations from thousands of schools and individuals from across the country.

diverse set of donors all across the country.
In an intricate system, the nonprofit will send
boxes to 5,000-6,000 schools across the country, who will acquire crayons from various
sources and send them to the initiative.
The decision to supply hospitals with crayons was reinforced when Ware started to meet
the patients who received the supplies. One of
the earliest he met was a young girl who didn’t
speak English.
“Her eyes lit up and she starts coloring and
is like, this is cool. It’s one of those things kids
instinctively get and it brings adults back to
their childhood,” he said.

October 13 & 14, 2018

Crayons are constantly flowing in. Some
come in five at a time in an envelope from a
third grader, and others on a palette sent from
a corporate fundraiser. It is estimated that the
nonprofit has collected nearly 18 million crayons from these diverse donor sources that have
been distributed to 137,950 patients across the
country, all manufactured in the initiative’s base
of operations in Danville.
What makes the large number of hospitals
reached even more impressive is that the
entire operation is almost completely run by
See CRAYON on Page 15

The Mini Run for Education is presented by...

Important Dates:
Oct 13 | Health & Wellness Expo 10am–4pm
@ Iron Horse Middle School
| Spirit Day @ Iron Horse Middle
School
| Friendship Run (Special Needs) 10am
@ Iron Horse Middle School
| Mini-Run (Preschool) 2pm @ Iron
Horse Middle School
Oct 14 | Race Day!
| Online Registration Closes @ 5am
Nov 1-9 | Auction for Education

Bib & T-shirt Pickup Dates:

10k & 5k Race · 5k Fun Run/Walk
Mini-Run · FRIENDSHIP RUN

srvef.org/the-run
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Oct 8 | 1pm–7pm @ Forward Motion Sports
in Danville
Oct 10 | 4:30pm–8:00pm @ Sports Basement
Oct 13 | 10am–4pm Health & Wellness Expo
@ Iron Horse Middle School
Oct 14 | Race Day @ Iron Horse Middle School
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At The Parkview...

DOGA
Continued from Page 13

Doga sessions will last for an hour and are
typically followed with an hour-long “puppy
party” where employees can walk, play and
cuddle with puppies.
Freed said the programs are particularly popular among young professionals who, through
time or living constraints, cannot have their
own dogs.
“People that don’t have a dog or can’t, they
get this experience for a short amount of
time,” Freed said. “Especially so many of these
younger millennials who are dying to have one
but maybe can’t for whatever reason.”
While sessions give dogless animal lovers the
opportunity to stretch, cuddle and play with
many types of dogs, Freed still hopes that some
of the participants will take home one of the
dogs. And so far she has not been disappointed.
Over the past six months, more than 30 dogs
have found forever homes and new families.
Puppy Love always hopes participants will
fall in love and adopt a pet, but Freed stressed
her organization’s strict policy on no same day
adoptions. If someone really wants a dog they
need to take a day and think on it; this reduces
impulsive decisions and pet returns.
“We never adopt a dog the day of the event.
We make sure that everyone goes home and
thinks about it because it is way too much of an
emotional moment,” Freed said. “In the beginning when I did (allow it) they got returned.”
Typically Freed will bring around 10 dogs to
events, most of the time puppies, from several
regional animal shelters she has partnered with.
Shelters are responsible for representing themselves at these events and will receive 20% of
the proceeds to help fund animal care and facility maintenance. Finding a Best Friend Rescue
from Stockton is one of her largest suppliers of
actual puppies.
Freed explained that Stockton is one of
the worst areas in the region for animal cruelty and abandonment cases. The high rate of

CRAYON
Continued from Page 14

volunteers. On average, the Crayon Initiative has somewhere between 1,800 and
2,000 volunteers collect and manufacture
the crayons per year. Ware says volunteers
are mostly local folks and range from elementary-aged students to senior citizens.
Crayons donated are sorted by color
and then stripped of their paper cover
— the paper is donated to Duraflame to
be kept out of the landfill and made into
fire logs. Next the raw crayon pieces are
melted down and cooled in a mold. Finally volunteers will place the crayons into
boxes — after sanitizing their hands of
course — and ship the boxes to partnered
hospitals.
Volunteers have to be at least 12 years
old to participate in the melting process,
but anyone can help sort donated materials by color.
“We also do family events once or twice
a month,” Ware said. “Then we have
3- and 4-year-olds sorting and running
around. They can see what the process is
even if they can’t partake in the process on
this (the melting) side.”
This exponential growth has not come
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Puppy Love will supply about 10 dogs for
each session from animal shelters in Northern
California.

abandonment, combined with a lack of animal
birth control, such as neutering, has led to a
high number of puppies in need of homes.
Puppy Love’s mission can really be summed
up in their new philanthropic campaign “The
Human Walking Program,” which aims to have
shelter dogs come to the rescue of the people
who walk them.
“In the Human Walking Program the dogs
are the heroes and they are going to walk the
adults, get them out of their cubicle, get them
outside breathing some fresh air and help them
relax,” Freed said. “We will have dogs there for
(people) to walk and then we’ll have a puppy
play area as well.”
The Human Walking Program works with regional corporations, so they can get involved in
fundraising campaigns and have office employees volunteer during work hours to walk dogs
who are also in need of some fresh air time.
Much like Puppy Party and doga, the hope is
that some of the employees will find a new furry
friend to take home and brighten their day.
Freed imagines the campaign as a friendly
competition between companies on who can
raise the most money and be walked by the
most dogs. She would like to extend the campaign locally to Bishop Ranch, which does not
allow dogs inside but has several nearby parks
that would be perfect for an event, she said.
For more information on Puppy Love
or how you can help shelter animals, visit
puppyloveparty.com. Q
without its challenges. While overhead
costs decrease as the organization expands
and more crayons are manufactured in the
Danville facility, logistics costs begin to go
way up.
The initiative is always grateful to receive crayons from willing donors, but
physical crayons are not the only need the
organization has. Financial donations can
be just as important as the raw materials.
Ware says that on average his organization
pays over $1,000 a week in shipping costs,
far and away the largest drain on financial
resources for the nonprofit.
“That’s the big problem with the growth
we’ve been having. We’re doing great but
we are spending more money to cover
more ground,” Ware said. “We supply the
hospitals free of charge so we have to pay
for that freight. It takes money and people
can have a tough time understanding
that.”
The Crayon Initiative is also always
looking for volunteers, either to hold fundraisers or help assemble the crayons at its
Danville facility, 155 Railroad Ave. Suite
E. The facility is typically open four to
six days a week, but hours of operation
can fluctuate based off of Ware’s schedule. More information can be found at:
https://thecrayoninitiative.org/volunteer/. Q

It’s all about HEALTHY YOU!
Peace of mind ... an enhanced style of living ... new
friends and a renewed sense of well-being. These
are just some of the beneﬁts of life at The Parkview.
We invite you to tour to discover even more: multiple
courtyards, a lounge, recreation areas, library and
wellness center. Choose among theater excursions,
museums and sporting events, computer classes,
exercise classes, lifelong learning and so much more.
Give us a call or go online to discover your new lifestyle!

The important factor is having three hot meals,
and even snacks, fresh fruit and tasty pastries!
From a resident’s 5-star online review

managed by

eskaton.org/parkview
The Parkview

eskaton.org

Assisted Living and Memory Care

925-401-7414
License #015601283
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Opinion
LETTERS
Saving democracy
Dear Editor,
I just finished reading a book
titled, “How Democracies Die” by
Steven Levitsky and Daniel Ziblatt.
It gives a quick history of how other
democracies have died and how
even we have experienced presidential overreach in our past.
Of course democracies have been
overthrown by foreign powers, but
they also crumble from within. Our
democracy is not invincible. Despite
the Constitution, we are vulnerable
to corruption, extremism, overreach
of power and the weakening of
longstanding norms that have kept
our institutions working.
Has the “unraveling” of our system of government already begun?
We must find a way to bring our divided country back together again ...
at least to respecting our differences.
You are familiar with a saying attributed to Thomas Jefferson (but
not a direct quote), “a democracy
requires an informed citizenry.” I
would add a citizenry that participates. We must vote.
We can also make phone calls and
write letters to our representatives.
We can even attend town hall meetings to find out what is going on and
to voice our opinions. The worst
things you can say are “it can never
happen here” or “nothing I can do
will make a difference.”
To that I give you this quote by
Margaret Mead, “Never doubt that a
small group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world; indeed
it’s the only thing that ever has.”
—Trudi Hartley

Gov. Brown’s invisible
budget
The financial crisis created today
by our State Legislature are the same
as they were in 2015. The same
people were voted for in June as
were voted in 2015. The problem
is the people we have elected to run
California’s government.
Gov. Jerry Brown said: “Californians must make what they have
done work.”
What we have done is vote in
bond after bond after bond, and
voted into office over and over,
people who are not fiscally prudent
with our tax money. The length of
bonds can be 20-40 years or more
with enormous interest. Are the
schools improving? Is the infrastructure improving? What happened to
all that bond money?
In 2015, the state was $330 billion-plus in debt. The legislature
and Gov. Brown have created a
huge bucket of unfunded burdens.
Gov. Brown borrowed billions of
dollars from schools and community colleges and millions from local
governments.
The state owes billions, yet spends
money the state doesn’t have on a
train to nowhere and a Delta tunnel.
The legislature raised gas and auto
registration taxes, then gives salary
raises to state employees involved in
the use of this money.
A responsible legislature would:
curtail borrowing, allow the healthy
supply and demand process to function in the medical-insurance field,
accomplish Tort reform, cease borrowing money, and all 7,000+ state
agencies cut annual budgets.
We must know the issues, elect
fiscally responsible people, research

candidates and check incumbent
voting records.
—Phyllis Couper

No water rate increases
Zone 7 must stop with the hikes
or give us a choice of another company such as EBMUD!
Our H2O bill is more than our
PG&E bill, and we aren’t even in a
drought situation. Zone 7 is unfairly
taking advantage of the Tri-Valley
residents.
—Trish Levitin

Water rates in Zone 7 are already
high and should not be increased at
all. If Zone 7 board has no choice
but to increase it, then they should
own up to their responsibility and
act like any private organization to
stay fiscally afloat — that is, consider ways to reduce expenditures.
As for example, if the board
chooses to increase the water rate
by 20%, then they should cut the
expenditures accordingly, such as
reduce contracts by 20%, reduce
salaries by 20% etc.
—Chandra Khandvalli

Water rate hike
We pay way too much for our
water as it is now. To increase the
Zone 7 rate up to 42% would be
exorbitant and irresponsible. Residents on a tight budget, retirees,
etc., would be hit hardest by this
increase.
I oppose any rate increase!
—Evelyn Murphy

City Council
Tuesday, September 18, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
• Public Hearing: Consider resolution adopting Capital Facility,
;YHUZWVY[H[PVUHUK(ќVYKHISL/V\ZPUN+L]LSVWTLU[0TWHJ[
Fees and amending the Master Fee Schedule

Economic Vitality
Thursday, September 20, 2018 at 7:30 a.m.
Operation Services Center, 3333 Busch Road
• Please visit our website at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov to view
information for this meeting

Housing Commission
Thursday, September 20, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
• Presentation of Alameda County Coordinated Entry System (CES)

To explore more about Pleasanton,
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov
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Dear Zone 7 Board of Directors:
I’m writing to provide you with a
document that includes 171 signatures of those who oppose any
further Zone 7 water rate increases.
We’re submitting this ahead of
the special meeting (Sept. 5) on the
wholesale water rate study.
We hope that you will read
through the feedback that we’ve
provided in a consolidated manner.
The community is urging Zone 7 to
reject these proposed increases.
—Eryka Wetherall

Streng for City Council
I recently graduated from Foothill
High School and will be starting at
UCLA this fall. As a former Parks
and Recreation Commission youth
commissioner, I fully support Joe
Streng’s campaign for City Council.
I witnessed firsthand his leadership as commission chair on major
community projects such as Cubby’s
Dog Park, the Bernal Community
Park and the Alviso Adobe. Whether directly or indirectly, his work
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Water rate increase? Again?

Residents oppose rate hikes
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for the city has positively affected
a large percentage of residents in
Pleasanton. While serving as a role
model for me on the commission,
he taught me how to give back to
the community in any way I can.
His desire to identify problems
and speak to their solutions is unmatched, and I have no doubt that
this would translate perfectly to
decisions made at the City Council
level. As a result, I implore others
to vote Joe Streng for City Council
and follow his lead in contributing
to the Pleasanton community in any
capacity.
—Arman Abrishamchian

Narum wants what’s best
for Pleasanton families

Ryan J. Degan, Ext. 121
Contributors
Tim Hunt, Dennis Miller,

One of my children will attend
Hart Middle School next year, so the
school capacity issue in north Pleasanton schools is very concerning to
me.
Maintaining small class size is important, and that requires adequate
numbers of classrooms. I’m glad to
see PUSD thoughtfully considering
options to address school capacity issues in a way that targets the
areas of Pleasanton that are most
impacted.
My children currently attend Lydiksen, and it is wonderful to see
evidence that the campus will get the
upgrades that were formerly planned
under the last bond measure passed
in 1997. It is my hope that the latest
bond measure will include creative
options to address north Pleasanton
capacity issues, as well.
I recently had coffee with Councilwoman Kathy Narum who serves
on the City/School District Liaison
Committee to ask her how the city
is supporting PUSD’s efforts on capacity. I was happy to hear that the
city is collaborating with PUSD, and
that Kathy in particular is committed to championing a solution that
encompasses every local resource
available.
I can see why all five school
board members have endorsed
Kathy Narum for re-election to city
council. She is a reliable partner in
the pursuit of what is best for Pleasanton kids and families.
—Amit Raman

Election letters
The Pleasanton Weekly will accept
letters to the editor of up to 250
words on election-related issues
until 5 p.m. Oct. 28. Letters are
published based on order of receipt
and space availability, among
other factors. We will publish only
one letter per person per election
topic this fall, and we reserve the
right to edit contributions for
length, objectionable content, libel
and factual errors known to us.
Anonymous letters will generally
not be accepted. Send via email to
editor@pleasantonweekly.com.
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Amador-Foothill join forces
on fundraising car raffle
Also: Falcons volleyball, both water polo teams
have up-and-down weeks
It’s no secret that fundraising for
high school sports is a battle for both
Amador Valley and Foothill.
There are some hard-working volunteers each year who go above and
beyond in their attempts to help both
schools raise enough funds to continue the quality athletic programs
most people take for granted.
That pool of volunteers continues
to shrink every year, and as a result, aspects of the programs suffer.
Coaches, who should be able to focus
on coaching their teams, now spend
just as much time hustling funds.
The booster clubs at the respective

schools are always searching for new
ways to raise funds, and they may
have just scored a touchdown, hit a
home run and scored a goal with one
idea this year.
The clubs are getting together
to raffle off a 2018 Chevy Cruze,
sponsored by Dublin Chevrolet
and ZOHO. The car will be raffled
off at halftime during the Amador
Valley-Foothill game on Oct. 26 at
Amador Valley.
Tickets cost $20 each and can be
purchased at both Amador Valley
and Foothill high schools. There
is no limit on how many tickets

individuals can purchase.
The kicker — $10 of every ticket
purchase will go back to the athletic
programs. This could help Foothill
replace the turf field used by sports,
the band and school classes. The turf
is worn and badly in need of being
replaced.

service pts) and Haskell (25 digs).
Foothill closed the week by rebounding to beat Carondelet in three
games. Olson (23 kills, 7 service pts),
Haskell (21 digs, 4 service pts), Williamson (9 kills, 8 service pts) and
Savanah Caires (6 kills, 1 block) were
the statistical leaders.

Foothill girls volleyball

Amador boys water polo

The Falcons continued their strong
early-season run, winning three of
their last four matches.
The week of Aug. 28, Foothill beat
Dougherty Valley in three straight
games. Ekaylah Rampola (10 digs),
Audrey Fracisco (7 service points,
4 digs) and Lexi Barrera (7 kills, 10
service pts) led the way.
Later in the week, the Falcons
beat Monte Vista in a thrilling, fivegame match. The leaders for Foothill
in the win were Grayce Olson (22
kills, 14 digs), Ishana Ram (50 assists, 11 digs) and Emily Haskell (28
digs, 11 service pts).
Last week started on a bit of
down note, as Foothill fell to California in three straight games. Playing well for the Falcons in the loss
were Olson (20 kills, 7 service
pts), Naya Williamson (14 kills, 7

The Dons played a pair of matches
last week, winning one easily and
then dropping a heartbreaker.
The team opened the week by
knocking off Alhambra 14-8.
Goals were scored by Josh Freeman (4), Jack Kost (3), Noah Freeman (3), Devon Kost (2), and Jack
Bessiere (1).
Jack Kost, Devon Kost, Will Bosse,
Jack Bessiere and Josh Freeman all
had steals for the Dons, with goalie
Tanner McMillen making 6 saves.
The next day, Amador dropped a
tough 8-7 game to California in an
intense defensive battle where the
team battled to the end.
Scoring the goals were Noah
Freeman (3), Jack Kost (1), Will
Bosse (1) and Josh Freeman. Jack

Kost, Devon Kost, Ethan Braga and
Josh Freeman all had steals.

Foothill boys water polo
Foothill defeated Granada 16-6
in the first league game, after falling
in non-league action in their first
two games to Las Lomas (20-5) and
Bishop O’Dowd (14-13).
Standouts for Foothill were cocaptain Ryan Weiglein with 6 goals,
2 assists and 2 steals, as well as
Eugene Kruger with 4 goals, 4 steals
and an assist.
In the loss to O’Dowd, Nathan
Williams — the other co-captain —
had 5 goals, 3 assists and 3 steals.
Sanjay Menon and Ryan Weiglein
had 3 goals each.
The JV also beat Granada 11-7
with 5 goals from Alexander Chen
and 2 goals, 4 assists and 2 steals
from Ian Jones. Q
Editor’s note: Dennis Miller is a
contributing sports writer for the
Pleasanton Weekly. To contact Miller
or submit local high school sports scores,
game highlights and photographs for his
weekly Pleasanton Preps column, email
him at acesmag@aol.com.

Pleasanton little leagues merging into one
BY JEREMY WALSH

Pleasanton’s two little leagues plan
to merge into one organization under
the Pleasanton Little League name
starting with the upcoming season,
league officials announced this week.
The boards of directors for Pleasanton Little League and Pleasanton
Foothill Little League have approved
the merger, as have California District 57 officials. All that remains is a
final endorsement from Little League
International.
The consolidation would give
Pleasanton a single Little League organization — a city that three years ago

had three distinct little leagues. Then,
Pleasanton American and Pleasanton National little leagues merged
to form the new Pleasanton Little
League heading into the 2016 season,
a move aimed at strengthening competition amid declining participation
for each league separately.
League leaders hope the new merger for the 2019 season can provide
the same positives for youth baseball
in all of Pleasanton.
“The new organization should
have over 800 children playing either T-ball or baseball this upcoming
spring season,” said Peter Easton,

JOAN BROWN

Golf quilt giveaway
The Pleasanton Fairways Ladies Golf Club is rafﬂing off a handmade
quilt, entitled “Sugar Pines,” to beneﬁt the First Tee of the Tri-Valley and
the PFLGC organizations. The quilt, currently on display at the Pleasanton Golf Center, is 55x80 and all ﬂannel, soft and warm. The rafﬂe
will be held Oct. 22 at the Pleasanton fairgrounds golf course after the
group’s Invitational Guest Day. Tickets are $5 each or ﬁve for $20. Call
the First Tee at 399-8644 or Geri Joyce at 321-1530.

the newly elected Pleasanton Little
League president. “The biggest winners in this merger are the players
and their families. There will now be
more teams in each age group and a
better opportunity for all kids to play
with and against their friends.”
Like leagues throughout the country, organizations in Pleasanton have
been striving to keep boys and girls
interested in Little League baseball
rather than other sports or travel
baseball leagues.
The combined league, which will
serve players from 5 to 16 years old
throughout Pleasanton, also aims to
create a culture of city pride while increasing competition and volunteers,
according to Easton.
“The merger also unites the volunteer base from both leagues, which
will continue to be the lifeblood of
the new organization,” he added.
“We rely heavily on volunteers for
a number of operational functions,
including fundraising, training, field
maintenance, event coordination,
equipment management and most
importantly, coaching.”
A town hall meeting has been
scheduled for current and prospective members of the new Pleasanton
Little League, with the newly elected
board of directors on-hand to answer
questions and address any concerns.
The event is set for 7-9 p.m. Sept. 24
in the Pleasanton Middle School multipurpose room at 5001 Case Ave.
The new league plans to maintain
the Pleasanton Little League website, www.pleasantonlittleleague.com,
moving forward. Q

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Golf tourney raises $20K for TOPSoccer
The foursome of Phil Huff, Ryan Cainey, Fusion coach Marc Beard
and Jason Boyd shot a 17-under-par to win the eighth annual Fusion
Soccer Club scramble golf tournament at The Course at Wente Vineyards last month. The event raised approximately $20,000 for Fusion
TOPSoccer, a Fusion SC program that provides soccer at no cost to
Tri-Valley children with special needs.

A NON-ATTORNEY ALTERNATIVE

Competitive Rates,
Excellent Service

• Divorce
• Probate, Trust Admin.
• Living Trusts, Updates
• Deeds
By appointment at 925-577-4736 or www.atlasdp.com

Atlas Document Preparation Services
120 Spring Street, Suite L, Pleasanton, CA 94566
Charlotte R Hargrave LDA CP NP Registered Alameda County LDA #96
I am not an attorney. I can only complete documents at your specific direction.
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fogster.com

THE TRI-VALLEY’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE

Fogster.com offers FREE postings online and the opportunity for your ad to
appear in print to more than 80,000 readers. You can log on to fogster.com
24/7, and your online ad starts immediately. Some ads require payment.

Talks & Lectures

500 Help Wanted
TECHNOLOGY

Jobs
500 Help Wanted
TECHNOLOGY
EntIT Software LLC is accepting resumes
for the position of Software Designer in
Pleasanton, CA (Ref. # ENTPLESVAS1).
Design, develop, maintain, test, and
perform quality and performance
assurance of system software products.
Mail resume to EntIT Software LLC,
5400 Legacy Drive, MS H4-1A-01, Plano,
TX 75024. Resume must include Ref.
#, full name, email address & mailing
address. No phone calls. Must be legally
authorized to work in U.S. without
sponsorship. EOE.

Bulletin
Board
140 Lost & Found
Reward for return: Diamond Ring
Reward for return.
Lost diamond ring with engraving
“Forever”
Lost on Bernal Ave, North Side, between
Mirador and Independence Drives.
Please contact if found, for return and
reward.
Thank you.

Business
Services
645 Office/Home
Business Services
BRIAN WARD PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR.Kitchen Cabinets,S/
rock & Texture repair,Deck Restoration,
Small jobs OK, LIC 731462.
925 323 7833.

Home
Services
783 Plumbing
DCC Plumbing
Drain & sewer experts, emergancy
plumbing repair, drain and sewer
cleaning, hydro-jets cleaning, sewer
camera inspection, sewer repair
& replacement, water leaks repair,
water, gas & sewer repair, water
heater, garbage disposer, faucet, toilet
installation. Tel: 510-379-8898. 925-8889678. E-mail: dcc828@yahoo.com.

Real
Estate
805 Homes for Rent
Pleasanton, 3 BR/1 BA
Downtown Pleasanton. Right across
street from AVHS. Cute home. Rare
opportunity to live within walking
distance of downtown. Non smoking.
No pets plz. Call 408 499 5203.
Available early October

Legal
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
HORIZON DAY PROGRAM
BEACON DAY PROGRAM
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 548781-548782
The following person(s) doing business

Workday Inc. is accepting resumes for the following
positions at various levels in Pleasanton, CA: Software
Engineer / Software Development Engineer (P3/4-SESDE
9/9) - Analyzes, designs, programs, debugs, and modiﬁes
software enhancements and/or new products used in local,
networked, or Internet-related computer programs. Product
Manager (P3/4-PM 9/9) - Designs, develops and manages
activities for a speciﬁc product or group of products from
product deﬁnition and planning through production,
release, and end of life. Quality Assurance / Automation
Engineer (P3/4-QAAE 9/9) - Debugs software products
through the use of systematic tests to develop, apply, and
maintain quality standards for company products. Software
Application Engineer (P3/4-SAE 9/9) - Analyzes, designs,
programs, debugs, and modiﬁes software enhancements
and/or new products used in local, networked, or Internetrelated computer programs. Technical Product Manager
(P3/4-TPM 9/9) - Designs, develops and manages activities
for a speciﬁc product or group of products from product
deﬁnition and planning through production, release, and
end of life. Submit resume by mail to: Workday, Inc., Attn:
Human Resources/Immigration, 5928 Stoneridge Mall Road,
Pleasanton, CA 94588. Must reference job title and job code.
as: 1.) Horizon Day Program, 2.) Beacon
Day Program, located at 1106 West
Lagoon Rd., Pleasanton, CA 94566,
Alameda County , is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): EDEA CARE
INTEGRITY CORPORATION, 1106 West
Lagoon Rd., Pleasanton, CA 94566,
California.
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein.
Signature of the registrant: Elinore
Ramas, Chief Financial Officer. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on August 27, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Sept. 7, 14, 21,
28, 2018)
BRUSH & BLOW
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.: 548802
The following person(s) doing
business as: Brush & Blow, located
at 55 W. Angela St., Pleasanton, CA
94566, Alameda County, is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
BRUSH & BLOW L.L.C., 55 W. Angela
St., Pleasanton, CA 94566, CA. This
business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Company. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed
herein. Signature of the registrant:
Danielle Butkiewicz, member. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on August 27, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Sept. 7, 14, 21,
28, 2018)
METRO TOWING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.:548831
The following person(s) doing business
as: Metro Towing, located at 7063
Commerce Circle, Pleasanton, CA
94588, Alameda County is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
QAIS FAIZI, 609 S. Tradition St., Tracy,
CA 95304. This business is conducted
by an Individual. Registrant began
transacting business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed
herein August 27, 2018. SIGNATURE OF
REGISTRANT: QAIS FAIZI, OWNER. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda on August 27, 2018.
(Pleasanton Weekly, Sept. 14, 21, 28, &
Oct. 5 2018).
PARK PROPERTIES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No.: 548568
The following person(s) doing business
as: Park Properties, 648 Division
Street, Pleasanton, CA 94566, Alameda
County, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Yvette S. Helmers,
648 Division St., Pleasanton, CA 94566;
George E. Helmers, 648 Division Street,
Pleasanton, CA 94566. This business
is conducted by Park Properties, a
Married Couple. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed
herein. Signature of registrant Yvette S.
Helmers, Manager. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 21, 2018 (Pleasanton Weekly,
September 14, 21, 28, October 5 2018).
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Calendar

997 All Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY
OF ALAMEDA. Case No.: HG18917621TO
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner:
Kent Tsz Lee filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names
as follows: Kent Tsz Lee; Tsz Ming Lee;
Ming Tsz Lee; Kent Lee to Kent Tsz Lee.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF
HEARING: September 28, 2018, 11:30
a.m., Dept.: 24 of the Superior Court
of California, County of Alameda, 1221
Oak Street, Oakland, CA 94612. A copy
of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE shall
be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
PLEASANTON WEEKLY. Date: August 24,
31, September 7, 14, 2018. Wynne S.
Carvill JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY OF
ALAMEDA
Case No.: RG18919084
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: ALEXANDER RAHMAT USHER
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
ALEXANDER RAHMAT USHER to
ALEXANDER RAHMAT ZANDIAN.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below
to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 12, 2018,
11:30 a.m., Dept.: 24 of the Superior
Court of California, County of Alameda,
located at 1221 Oak Street, 3rd. Fl.,
Oakland, CA 94612.
A copy of this ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
PLEASANTON WEEKLY
Date: August 31, 2018
/s/
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PLW Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018)

FUNDING YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION The
Community Education Series kicks off the
2018-19 season with Funding Your College
Education, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Sept.
19, at the Foothill High School, 4375
Foothill Rd. Learn the basics of Financial
Aid; how and when to apply, who qualifies,
and how eligibility is determined. Gather
information and resources for student aid
opportunities from the federal government,
the state, post-secondary institutions, and
private resources. Free. Email amcgovern@
cityofpleasantonca.gov or call 931-5359 for
more information.

Fundraisers

SUNFLOWER HILL AT THE STABLE CAFE
Esther Hall, owner of the Stable Cafe at the
Pleasanton Fairgrounds is giving our special
needs community members the opportunity
to learn restaurant skills. Please join us for
breakfast on any of the following dates:
Sept. 16, Oct. 21, Nov. 18 and Dec. 16, at
4501 Pleasanton Ave., Gate 12 entrance.
Make reservation for an available day
(CASH ONLY), arrive during the time frame
selected and note that the food ordered will
not be free. No credit cards accepted. Visit
eventbrite.com/e/sunflower-hill for more
information.

Support Groups

EAST BAY ESSENTIAL TREMOR SUPPORT
GROUP From 10 a.m. to noon on the third
Saturday of each month, at the Alcosta
Senior & Community Center, 9300 Alcosta
Blvd., San Ramon, learn more about this
common movement disorder. For more
information visit eastbayet.com, call 4875706 or email eastbayet@comcast.net.
LUPUS AND FIBROMYALGIA SUPPORT GROUP
The group meets at 12 p.m. on the third
Saturday of each month, at the Weekes
Library, 217300 Patrick Ave., Hayward.
Contact janetip510@yahoo.com.
NATIONAL ALLIANCE ON MENTAL ILLNESS
(NAMI) TRI-VALLEY NAMI Tri-Valley Parent
Resource and Support Group meets from
7 to 9 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each
month at Pathways To Wellness, 5674
Stoneridge Dr., Suite 114, for parents with
children to age 17 diagnosed or suspected
of having bipolar or other mood disorders.
Drop-in, no registration, free. For more
information contact Marsha McInnis at
980-5331 or marsha@nami-trivalley.org.
AXIS COMMUNITY HEALTH From 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on the third Thursday of each
month, at Axis Community Health, 4361
Railroad Ave., free, fresh produce and more
will be distributed. Information on CalFresh
and MediCal enrollment will also be
available. For information call 462-1755.

Teens

TEEN OPEN MIC NIGHT Teen Open
Mic Night, Friday, Sept. 14, 7 to 9 p.m.
at Inklings Coffee & Tea, 530 Main St.
Showcase your talent in music, spoken word
poetry, or comedy. Performing is open to
Pleasanton High School students; all ages
invited to attend. For more information,
email putsupervisorocityofpleasantonca.gov
or call 931-3432.

Religion & Spirituality
PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
Lynnewood United Methodist Church
at 4444 Black Ave. offers a friendly

PET OF THE WEEK
Meet
Martha
Martha is a sweet senior shelter girl, looking for a home to call
her own. She is loving
and still has some zip TRI-VALLEY ANIMAL RESCUE
and playfulness. Martha enjoys nice little walks or just hanging
out. She is available for adoption at East
County Animal Shelter at 4595 Gleason
Drive in Dublin. Call 803-7040.
congregation where all are welcome.
Worship at 9 or 10:30 a.m. on Sundays,
with Sunday school for youth and adults at
10:30 a.m. and childcare at both services.
Contact Pastor Henry Kim at 846-0221,
email office@lynnewood.org or visit
lynnewood.org.

Community Groups

GRIEF WORKSHOP The death of a loved one
is unlike any other loss. Please join us for our
Fall Workshop on Thursday evenings at 7:30
p.m., beginning on Sept. 6 and ending on
Oct. 25, at St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 4001
Stoneridge Drive. Pre-registration is required.
Please call Eleanor at 846-8708 for more
information.

Public Forums

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 16 Incumbent
Assemblywoman Catharine Baker and
challenger Rebecca Bauer-Kahan will
speak at a forum on Sunday, Sept. 16, at
Congregation Beth Emek, 3400 Nevada
Court. Doors open at 7 p.m.; event will be
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Moderators will be
Pleasanton Weekly and DanvilleSanRamon.
com publisher Gina Channell and editor
Jeremy Walsh. The event, which is free
and open to the public, is sponsored by
Congregation Beth Emek. The Pleasanton
Weekly and DanvilleSanRamon.com are
partners.
PLEASANTON CITY COUNCIL Pleasanton City
Council incumbent Councilwoman Kathy
Narum and challengers Joseph Ledoux,
Joe Streng and Julie Testa will speak at a
candidates’ forum on Monday, Sept. 17,
at Pleasanton City Council Chambers, 200
Old Bernal Ave., Pleasanton. Doors open
at 6 p.m.; candidates will speak and answer
questions from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Moderators
will be Pleasanton Weekly publisher Gina
Channell and editor Jeremy Walsh. The
event, which is free and open to the public,
is sponsored by the Pleasanton Weekly.
LIVERMORE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
Livermore Mayor and City Council
candidates will speak and answer
questions on Thursday, Sept. 20, at the
Livermore High School theater, 600 Main
St., Livermore. Doors will open at 6 p.m.
Livermore incumbent Mayor John Marchand
and challenger Joshua Laine will speak from
6:30 to 7:10 p.m. Incumbent Councilman
Bob Woerner and challengers Rosemary
Bartsch, Patricia Munro, Neal Pann and
Brent (Alan) Siler have been invited to speak
from 7:20 to 8:45 p.m. Moderators will be
Pleasanton Weekly publisher Gina Channell
and editor Jeremy Walsh. The event, which
is free and open to the public, is sponsored
by the Pleasanton Weekly and Livermore
Valley Chamber of Commerce; Livermore
Indivisible is a partner.

Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE AND REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

PLEASANTON WEEKLY

Danville

3 BEDROOMS
120 Gardner Place
Sat/Sun 1-4
Joan Sakyo

$1,125,000
989.4123

Livermore
3 BEDROOMS
480 Kensington Common
Sat 1-4
Kim Grass
559 Misty Way
Sat 12-3
Miranda Mattos
3891 Santa Clara Way
Sat/Sun 1-4
Leslie Faught

$749,000
510.304.9543
$779,000
336.7653
$769,000
784.7979

4 BEDROOMS
5875 Arlene Way
$1,039,000
Sun 1-4
Cindy & Gene Williams
918.2045
4261 Mairmont Drive
Call for pricing
Sat 12-3/Sun 1-4
Joan Sakyo
989.4123
540 Sheridan Circle
$949,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Kelly King
455.5464
5 BEDROOMS
1049 Florence Road
Sun 1-4
Linda Traurig
801 Placenza Street
Sat 1-4
Kim Grass

$900,000
382.9746
$1,170,000
510.304.9543

Pleasanton
2 BEDROOMS
2240 Segundo Court, Unit 2
Sun 2-5
Sally Martin

$499,888
998.4311

3 BEDROOMS
6350 Alisal Street
$2,000,000
Sun 2-4
Doug Buenz
785.7777
4526 Carver Court
Call for pricing
Sun 1-3
Dave & Sue Flashberger
463.0436
4026 Rennellwood Way
$849,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Tim McGuire
462.7653
647 Tina Way
$850,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Kris Moxley
519.9080
4 BEDROOMS
4314 Denker Drive
$1,099,999
Sun 1-3
Dave & Sue Flashberger
463.0436
2377 Greenberry Court
$1,349,000
Sun 1-4
Tim McGuire
462.7653
7447 Laurel Court
$1,275,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sylvia Desin
980.1012
7961 Paragon Circle
$2,149,999
Sat 1-4
Blaise Lofland
846.6500
2423 Pomino Way, Ruby Hill Call for pricing
Sat/Sun 1-4 Fabulous Properties 980.0273/519.8226
7935 Riviera Court
$1,449,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Melissa Pederson
359.9606
570 Sycamore Creek Way
$2,199,888
Sat/Sun 1-4
Blaise Lofland
846.6500
5 BEDROOMS
3229 Flemington Court
$1,199,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
Joyce Jones
998.3398
387 Mullin Court
$1,949,000
Sun 2-4
Doug Buenz
785.7777
240 Napier Court
$1,799,000
Sat 1-4
Wendy Harmon & Emily Barraclough
895.7253

4228 W. Ruby Hill
Sun 1-4 Fabulous Properties

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND
$3,879,000
980.0273/519.8226

6 BEDROOMS
3304 Medallion Circle
Sun 1:30-4
Janna Chestnut

$2,275,000
876.6015

San Ramon
2 BEDROOMS
200 Compton Circle, Unit C
Sat/Sun 1-4
Stephany Jenkins
3 BEDROOMS
2788 Dos Rios Drive
Sat/Sun 1-4
April & Chris Duarte

Sunol
2+ BONUS
2496 Kilkare Rd.
Sat 1-4
Natalie Bianco

$699,999
200.5119

4 BEDROOMS
1313 Kilkare Rd.
Sun 1-4
Margene Rivara

$1,279,000
200.6916

$550,000
989.3318

Find more open home listings at
pleasantonweekly.com/real_estate

$798,000
699.1969

SALES AT A GLANCE
Pleasanton (July 25 to Aug. 1)
Total sales reported: 23
Lowest sale reported: $583,000
Highest sale reported: $2,350,000
Average sales reported: $1,302,370

Dublin (July 25 to Aug. 1)
Total sales reported: 29
Lowest sale reported: $610,000
Highest sale reported: $1,550,000
Average sales reported: $949,983

Livermore (July 25 to Aug. 1)
Total sales reported: 28
Lowest sale reported: $500,000

Highest sale reported: $2,225,000
Average sales reported: $964,232

Sunol (July 25 to Aug. 1)
Total sales reported: 1
Lowest sale reported: $1,000,000
Highest sale reported: $1,000,000
Average sales reported: $1,000,000

San Ramon (Aug. 14-16)
Total sales reported: 8
Lowest sale reported: $450,000
Highest sale reported: $1,635,000
Average sales reported: 1,184,375
Source: California REsource

4 8 74 D R Y W O O D S T.
PLEASANTON
-PDBUJPO -PDBUJPO -PDBUJPOJO8FTU1MFBTBOUPO
6QEBUFEUXPTUPSZIPNF CFESPPNT 
CBUISPPNTPOBMBSHFSMPU TRGUPGMJWJOH
TQBDFXJUIBTUVOOJOHCBDLZBSE4VNNFSGVO
XJUIBCFBVUJGVMQPPMTQBBOECVJMUJOTMJEFGPS
UIFLJET+VMJBSFQSFTFOUFE#VZFSTPOUIJTTBMF

Just Sold for $1,249,000
COMING SOON WEST PLEASANTON
Updated with amazing style, perfect for
entertaining. This home is a beauty.
Call Julia for more information

JULIA’S PENDING SALES

Get in touch

5608 Black Ave.
Listed at $1,089,000
820 Oak Manor Ct. Listed at $2,375,000

J U L I A M U R TAG H .C O M
(925) 997-2411
J M U R TAG H @ A P R .C O M
DRE#0175154

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such
information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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FALL SELLING SEASON STARTS NOW! CALL US
2016

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

2014

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

OPEN SAT/SUN 1-4

FOR SALE

JUST LISTED

RESORT STYLE LIVING

MAIN FLOOR MASTER

4228 W RUBY HILL, PLEASANTON

2423 POMINO WAY, RUBY HILL

5 BD, 5.5 BA, 7,259 SF on .78 Acre view lot at the
top of the prestigious Ruby Hill golf community.
Offered at $3,879,000

{ ]Î°x Ƃ³"vwViE ÕÃ
i}>ÌEÛÌ} ÕÃÌi
Ƃ",*,  

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

NEW OUT OF AREA

NEW EXCLUSIVE

5744 HALLECK DRIVE, SAN JOSE

900 SYCAMORE ROAD, PLEASANTON

4 BD, 2 BA, 1,390 SF on 6,720 SF lot
Offered at $999,000

6 BD, 6 BA 6,764 SF
Resort styled .93 Acres w/pool
Offered at $3,100,000

Donna Garrison

Susan Schall

REALTOR® CalBRE#01735040

REALTOR® CalBRE#017113497

925.980.0273 CALL/TXT
donna@fabprop.net

This week’s data represents homes sold during July
25 to Aug. 1.

Pleasanton

2015

OPEN SAT/SUN 1-4

HOME SALES

509 MAIN STREET, PLEASANTON, CA
CALBRE#01964566

925.519.8226 CALL/TXT
susan@fabprop.net

SEE OUR LISTINGS AND SEARCH ALL HOMES FOR SALE AT

FABULOUSPROPERTIES.NET

2156 Alexander Way E. Andres to J. Yuan for
$840,000
5730 Belleza Drive J. Palutla to H. Qiu for
$850,000
5483 Black Avenue #3 A. & R. Kloos to Vora
Trust for $761,000
542 Bonita Avenue H. Kauffman to S. Wang for
$930,000
2654 Calle Alegre C. & C. MacDonald to V.
Chandran for $1,720,000
2229 Camino Brazos Diaz Trust to K. Kim for
$1,320,000
7819 Cypress Creek Court Rinetti Trust to L.
Guo for $1,275,000
7855 Cypress Creek Court Forsythe Trust to D.
Huang for $1,350,000
3768 Eastwood Way Gibson Trust to A. Purohit
for $1,200,000
529 Gerard Court Fralick Trust to Y. Zhu for
$930,000
4661 Holland Drive Hodges Trust to T. George
for $1,050,000
2709 Milani Avenue A. & S. Trivedi to S. Joshi for
$1,005,000
637 Norante Court A. & K. Rana to J. Falcone
for $2,340,000
4020 Page Court C. & K. Denton to M.
Subramani for $1,095,000
5621 Paseo Navarro Ching Trust to W. Reilly for
$1,251,000
3720 Raboli Street Papkoff Trust to E. Cressall
for $2,350,000
3346 Santa Rita Road R. Ramalingam to S.
Karanth for $583,000
726 Sylvaner Drive Talavera Trust to N. Zhan for
$1,140,000
1477 Trimingham Drive S. Garikipati to H.
Bhanushali for $900,000
2691 Turnstone Drive D. & D. Rocki to G. Shah
for $1,386,000
672 Varese Court Scrivner Trust to C. Zhao for
$2,273,500

3529 Villero Court Sanzari Trust to A. & N.
Hebela for $2,325,000
3925 West Las Positas Boulevard Sickels Trust
to H. Du for $1,080,000

Dublin
5319 Alagro Court R. & L. Wheat to L.
Kothapalli for $1,025,000
7183 Calistoga Lane Warmington Associates to
J. Morales for $1,159,000
4066 Chalk Hill Way J. Lu to N. Khullar for
$1,240,000
4383 Cherico Lane Z. Zhuang to X. Liu for
$1,065,500
4409 Cherico Lane U. Misra to S. Penna for
$1,089,000
7882 Crossridge Road Lamb Trust to I. Majeed
for $1,021,000
3275 Dublin Boulevard #106 T. Fruend to V.
Gupta for $617,000
5888 Dublin Boulevard Leung Trust to A. Hawks
for $875,000
3420 Finnian Way #104 K. Buxton to S. Kim for
$680,000
4366 Fitzwilliam Street A. Qureshi to Weinstein
Trust for $754,000
7747 Gardella Drive Goodwin Trust to C. Ma for
$1,050,000
5985 Hillbrook Place Vallabhaneni Trust to S.
Chandramohan for $1,060,000
7460 Limerick Avenue Carvacho Trust to A.
Serbu for $910,000
3240 Maguire Way #204 Edghill Trust to S.
Narindray for $650,000
3360 Maguire Way #213 D. Dicataldo to C.
Dharmar for $635,000
3269 Monaghan Street S. Mabery to E. Broudy
for $750,000
8112 Mulberry Place N. Shankaran to J. Li for
$875,000
5615 Newfields Lane Coleman Trust to K. Desai
for $1,550,000
7050 North Mariposa Lane A. Banu to J.
Tondapu for $882,000
Source: California REsource

THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL
Throughout the Bay Area and Northern California - from San Francisco to Lake Tahoe,
Carmel to Wine Country - our level of service is second to none.
APRIL DUARTE
925.519.4497

CHRIS DUARTE
925.699.1969

LESLIE FAUGHT
925.784.7979

LINDA FUTRAL
925.980.3561

DAN GAMACHE
925.918.0332

aduarte@apr.com
aduarte.apr.com

cduarte@apr.com
cduarte.apr.com

leslie@apr.com
lesliefaught.com

linda@apr.com
lindafutral.com

dangamache@apr.com
trivalleyhomesearch.com

License # 01938648

License # 01981056

License # 01027778

License # 01257605

License # 01237538

KAT GASKINS
925.963.7940

LINDA GOVEIA
925.989.9811

JANICE HABLUETZEL
925.699.3122

TERESA HARTFORD
925.344.9983

JESSICA JOHNSON
408.455.1697

kgaskins@apr.com
katgaskins.com

lindag@apr.com
lindag.apr.com

jhabluetzel@apr.com
janicetherealtor.com

thartford@apr.com
thartford.apr.com

jjohnson@apr.com
realtybyjessica.com

License # 01137199

License # 01412619

License # 01385523

License # 02047065

License # 01723385

SEAN JOLLEY
925.621.4063

KELLY KING
925.455.5464

MARK KOTCH

IZABELLA LIPETSKI
510.506.2072

sjolley@apr.com
seanpjolley.com

lkking@apr.com
lkking.apr.com

License # 01981029

License # 01142949

925.251.1111
mkotch@apr.com
mkotch.apr.com

SUSAN KURAMOTO
408.316.0278

BLAISE LOFLAND REAL ESTATE GROUP

925.846.6500

JO ANN LUISI
925.321.6104

LILY MCCLANAHAN
925.209.9328

bloﬂand@apr.com
blaiseloﬂand.com

jluisi@apr.com
joannluisi.com

lilym@apr.com
lilym.apr.com

kmoxley@apr.com
moxleyteam.com

mnokes@apr.com
mnokes.apr.com

License # 00882113

License # 01399250

License # 01975835

License # 00790463

License # 00589126

KIM OTT & ASSOCIATES
510.220.0703

CHRISTINA SPAULDING
925.548.6534

SUSIE STEELE
925.413.9306

LINDA TRAURIG
925.382.9746

MIN XU
925.989.9811

East Bay Director of Career Development

skuramoto@apr.com
skuramoto.apr.com

ilipetski@apr.com
bayfamilyhomes.com

License # 01199727

License # 01372992

KRIS MOXLEY
925.519.9080

MAUREEN NOKES
925.577.2700

kott@apr.com
kimott.com

cspaulding@apr.com
cspaulding.apr.com

susiesteele@apr.com
susiesteele.apr.com

ltraurig@apr.com
ltraurig.apr.com

minxu@apr.com
mxu.apr.com

License # 01249663

License # 02033139

License # 01290566

License # 01078773

License # 01874082

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving
The San Francisco Bay Area Including the Tri-Valley 925.251.1111
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Beyond Full Service | A Concierge Approach to Real Estate

TIM

McGuire

Tim McGuire

TEAM

Realtor®/Leader
License # 01349446

Mark James

Realtor®/Associate
License # 00697341

Erika Vieler

Realtor®/Associate
License # 01944712

Esther McClay

Min Xu

Realtor®/Associate
License # 01872528

Realtor®/Associate
License # 01874082

Karen Carmichael
Client Services

9 2 5 - 4 6 2 - S O L D ( 7 6 5 3 ) | T i m M c G ui r e T e a m . c o m
39 SILVER OAKS COURT, PLEASANTON
A
BY

PP O

M
I NT

ENT

1208 SHADY POND, PLEASANTON
G
DI N RS
PENOFFE
2
W/

7342 JOSHUA CIRCLE, PLEASANTON
G
DINERS
N
E
F
P OF
4
W/

5 bedrooms/6.5 baths
6,490+/- sqft, 1 acre lot

5 bedrooms/5.5 baths
5,329+/- sqft, 17,830+/ lot sqft

3 bedrooms/3 baths
1,507+/- sqft, 4,500+/- lot sqft

$3,850,000

$2,449,000

$929,000

2211 CORTE MELINA, PLEASANTON

1327 BENEDICT COURT, PLEASANTON

2377 GREENBERRY COURT, PLEASANTON

PEN

SE
OU
H
-4
EN
OP SUN 1

G
DINERS
N
E
P OFF
2
W/

G
DI N

4 bedrooms/2.5 bathrooms
2,124+/- sqft, 6,914+/- lot sqft

5 bedrooms/3.5 baths
3,639+/- sqft, 15,497+/- lot sqft

4 bedrooms/2.5 baths
2,087+/- sqft, 8,659+/- lot sqft

$1,249,000

$1,958,000

$1,349,000

4026 RENNELLWOOD WAY, PLEASANTON

1290 LAKEHURST ROAD, LIVERMORE

6848 BRIGHTON DRIVE, DUBLIN

US E
HO 1- 4
N
N
E
OP & SU
T
A
S

CO

G
MIN

SO

ON
CO

G
MIN

SO

ON

3 bedrooms/2.5 baths
1,614+/- sqft, 3,486+/- lot sqft

3 bedrooms/2 baths
1,330+/- sqft, 8,211+/- lot sqft

3 bedrooms/2 baths
1,808+/- sqft, 6,502 +/- lot sqft

$849,000

Call for details

Call for details

Tim and his team provided very professional expertise in the sale of our home in Pleasanton.
Tim is personable, knowledgeable of the marketplace, and proactive during the marketing
process. He provided a full service experience that made the sale of our largest asset as easy
and smooth as possible. We highly recommend Tim McGuire and his team.
– Stephen & Roberta Kautz, Pleasanton
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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B L A I S E L O F L A N D R E A L E S TAT E G R O U P
Blaise Lofland - Marti Gilbert - Kelly McKaig - Amanda Bowen - Megan Capilla
Professional Real Estate Services
CalBRE#00882113

925.846.6500 • BlaiseLofland.com • BLofland@Apr.com

570 SYCAMORE CREEK WAY, PLEASANTON
NE

IST
WL

Connecting People and Property

7961 PARAGON CIRCLE, PLEASANTON

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

I NG

PR IC

Premium Location and .31 Acre Corner Lot for this Desirable Bridle Creek Home! Adjacent to Quiet
Court. Four Bedrooms (One Downstairs), Three Bathrooms, Bonus Room and Office/Den with
3445 Square Feet. Spacious Gourmet Kitchen with Granite Countertops. New Interior Paint, New
Carpeting and Extensive Crown Molding. Beautifully Landscaped Grounds! Escape to Your Own
Private Backyard Oasis for Relaxation and Outdoor Dining which Includes Solar Heated In-Ground
Pool & Spa, Palm Trees, Tanning Area and New Fencing. Conveniently Located Near Downtown,
Mission Hills Park and Access to 680. Includes Three Car Garage and is within Desirable Schools
Attendance Area. Just Five Minutes to Castlewood Country Club. This Well-Maintained Home was
Built in 2000 by Greenbriar Homes. To Schedule a Private Showing Contact the Blaise Loﬂand
Real Estate Group. For More Additional Photos/Video Tour Visit www.570sycamorecreek.com

DU
E RE

CTI

ON

Highly Upgraded La Jolla Model with Downstairs Master Suite in Desirable Laguna Oaks!
Located Away from Freeway. This Impeccably Maintained Home Has 4 Bed, Bonus Room, 3 ½
Bath and 3886 Square Feet. It’s Situated on a Large Premium .35 (15,662) Lot with Pleasanton
Ridge Views from the Private Expansive Rear Grounds. Front & Rear Landscaping Upgraded
in 2016. Recently Completely Remodeled Beautiful Gourmet Kitchen Opens to Remodeled
Family Room. Spacious Master Suite with Fireplace and French Doors to Backyard Patio and
Sitting Area. Upgraded Ma ster Bathroom Includes New Large Walk-In shower and Recently
Installed Closet Organization Systems in Double Walk-In Closets. Two Zone Heating and Air
Conditioning, Tile Roof and Air Conditioned 4 Car Garage with Electrical 220V Upgrades for
Workshop Option. Save $1,000’s with Owned Solar System. South Pleasanton Location Provides
Quick Access to Freeway for Silicon Valley. Quiet Community Includes No Thru Traffic, Pool/
Spa, Clubhouse Park(s) and Tennis & Basketball Courts. Minutes to Downtown Pleasanton and
Many Livermore Wineries. For More Information and/or a Private Showing Contact The Blaise
Loﬂand Real Estate Group. For additional photos/video tour visit www.7961paragon.com

OFFERED AT $2,199,888

414 PIONEER TRAILS PLACE, PLEASANTON
S OL

D!

3234 MARILYN COURT, PLEASANTON
S OL

OPEN SAT 1-4

D!

OFFERED AT $2,149,000

2635 TORREY COURT, PLEASANTON
S OL

D!

Single Level Custom Home in Country Setting Tucked Back
on Secluded Private Lane, but close to Downtown, Commute
Access and City Conveniences. This Home is Solar Powered
with Owned Solar Photovoltaic Syste Free Home Energy for
Years to Come! This Private .33 Acre (14,357) Lot is Nicely
Landscaped with Trees, Small Vineyard and In-Ground Pool
& Spa. There are Four Good Sized Bed Plus Loft Area, 2
and 1/2 Bath and Approximately 3174 Sq Ft. New Carpeting
throughout. Large Gourmet Kitchen Open to Generous Family
Room for Great Room Concept. Home offers a spacious Master
Suite with Tub, Separate Shower and Walk-In Closet. Enjoy
Downtown and Nearby Livermore Valley Wineries! For more
photos and property information go to 414pioneertrails.com or
For a private showing call the Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

Location, Location, Location! Check Out this Expanded Single
Level “Parkview” Model in the Desirable Parkside Community!
Highly Upgraded Throughout with Remodeled Expanded
Gourmet Kitchen with Granite Countertops, Custom Cabinets
& Stainless-Steel Appliances, Expanded Family Room (Great
Room) with Fireplace. Remodeled Bathrooms, Upgraded
Milgard Windows, Extensive Engineered Wood Flooring &
New Carpeting, Beautifully Landscaped, Private Backyard with
In-Ground Pebble Tech Pool/Spa and BBQ Area. Included is a
Spacious Three Car Garage. This Central Pleasanton Location
is Convenient to Everything Including Adjacent Ken Mercer
Sports Park, Downtown Pleasanton, Stoneridge Regional Mall
and both BART Stations. Just minutes to Livermore Valley’s
Wine Country! For more information and/or a private showing
contact the Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group.

Upgraded Sunny Five Bedroom (One Downstairs), Bonus
Room (6th), Three Bathroom Home with Approximately 2,854
Square Feet. Built in 1996. Plantation Shutters, Wood-Burning
Fireplace, New Carpeting, New Interior Paint, New Furnace
and Air Conditioning. Quiet Court Location. Low Maintenance
Backyard with Gas/Solar Heated In-Ground" instead of just
"Solar Heated In-Ground Swimming Pool/Spa & Firepit. Tile
Roof, Near Desirable Award-Winning Mohr Elementary School
and Parks. Just a Few Minutes from Downtown Pleasanton,
the BART Station, Stoneridge Regional, the Newer Outlet Mall,
Many Livermore Wineries, Stanford Valley Care and The Iron
Horse Trail.

SOLD FOR $1,630,000

JUST CLOSED AT $1,450,000

SOLD FOR $1,505,000

1081 HEINZ RANCH COURT, PLEASANTON

4263 JENSEN STREET, PLEASANTON

7774 OAK CREEK COURT, PLEASANTON

S OL

D!

S OL

D!

S OL

Location, Location, Location! Don’t Miss This Upgraded
Beautiful Pleasanton Solar Powered(Owned) Home at the End
of a Court, That is Adjacent to Wine Country Vineyards. This
Upgraded “Bordeaux Estates” Home is on a 13,014 Square Foot
Private Lot with Beautifully Landscaping, Private Backyard
Includes In-Ground Pool, Spa, Covered & Heated Outdoor
Entertainment/BBQ Area and Backs to Views of Heritage
Oaks, Nearby Hills & Vineyards! Great Flexible Floor Plan
Includes 4141 Square Feet with Spacious Upgraded Gourmet
Kitchen, Five Bedrooms, Four Bathrooms, Plus Office. Large
5th Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom Can Be Bonus Room.
For More Information or a Private Showing Call The Blaise
Loﬂand Real Estate Group or Visit www.1081heinzranch.com!

Walk 100 Yards to Main Street Pleasanton! Upgraded
Downtown Single Level Detached Home Includes 3 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms and Approximately 1350 Square Feet. Attached
2-Car Garage. Generous Private Backyard with Trees, Patio
and New Lawn on a 6076 Square Foot Level Lot. Upgraded
Bathrooms, Upgraded Kitchen with New Stainless-Steel
Appliances, New Wood Style Flooring Throughout Main Living
Areas and New Carpet in Bedrooms, New Interior Doors and
Hardware, New Interior Paint, Attendance Area for Convenient
Preferred Schools. Enjoy the Downtown Amenities!

SOLD FOR $2,195,000

SOLD FOR $1,025,000

D!

Kelly McKaig Of The Blaise Loﬂand Real Estate Group Represented
the Buyers in This Transaction. Charming Well-Maintained Single
Level Home with 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms & 2004 Sq. Ft.
Located in Desirable Oak Hills Neighborhood & Close to AwardWinning Schools, Shopping, And Freeway Access. Spacious
Great Room/Kitchen Combination with Lots of Natural Light.
Large Master Bedroom Suite with Vaulted Ceilings. Gorgeous
Views of Pleasanton Ridge from Your Front and Backyard. Mature
Fruit Trees, Low Maintenance Landscaping and Large Side Patio
Area for Entertaining. Located Near Oakhill Park, Greenbelt, and
Community Amenities, Including Swimming Pool.

SOLD FOR $1,050,000

SQUA R E FOOTAG E , ACR E AG E , A N D OT H E R I N FOR M AT ION H E R E I N, H A S BE E N R EC E I V E D F ROM ON E OR MOR E OF A VA R I E T Y OF DI F F E R E N T SOU RC E S. SUCH I N FOR M AT ION
H A S NOT BE E N V E R I F I E D BY A L A I N PI N E L R E A LTOR S®. I F I M PORTA N T TO BU Y E R S, BU Y E R S SHOU L D CON DUC T T H E I R OW N I N V E S T IG AT ION.
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A REAL ESTATE TECHNOLOGY COMPANY
OPEN SUN 1-4 PM

NEW LISTING

7678 ARBOR CREEK CIRCLE, DUBLIN

5875 Arlene Way, Livermore
4 BD | 3 BA | 2,666 sq. ft. | 3 Car Garage

3 BD l 3 BA l 1,116 sq. ft.

OFFERED AT $1,039,000

OFFERED AT $689,000

1121 NAVALLE COURT, PLEASANTON
4BR, 3BA, 2662+/- Sq. Ft.

This move-in ready townhome is located in a quiet community but so
GPSWIXSWLSTTMRK HMRMRK &%68 JVII[E]EGGIWW:IV]PS[,3%HYIW
PSZIP]TSSPERHWTE6IQSHIPIHOMXGLIRLEVH[SSH¾SSVW
throughout and a front and backyard!!

Cindy and Gene Williams
®

REALTORS BRE LIC # 01370076 and 00607511

925.918.2045 www.WilliamsReGroup.com
Considering a change? Cindy and Gene can help with your real estate needs!

Gail Boal
®

REALTOR LIC # 01276455

925.577.5787
www.gailboal.com

Call me for
a no obligation
market analysis
on your home!

Beautifully updated in popular Vintage Hills. Premium cul-de
sac lot backs to open space with partial views of Mt. Diablo.

OFFERED AT $1,395,000

DeAnna Armario
& Liz Venema

REALTORS® DRE LIC # 01363180 and 01922957
DeAnna-Liz@ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

925.260.2220 & 925.413.6544
ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

PENDING

COUNTRY FAIR NEIGHBORHOOD

651 Moraga Rd #10, Moraga

2682 Calle Alegre, Pleasanton

3 BD | 2 BA | 1,418 sq. ft.
Clean, spacious and rare 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo. Easy pool
EGGIWWERH[EPOMRKHMWXERGIXSWGLSSPWERH7X1EV]´WGSPPIKI

4 BD | 3 BA | 2,854 sq. ft.
This stunning popular Trinity model is ideal for entertaining and
JIEXYVIWEWTEGMSYW¾SSVTPER4SSPLSXXYFFIEYXMJYPKEVHIRTPYW
3 car garage.
Offered at $1,750,000

LLOYD R. STEERE
925.404.3394
lloyd@lloydsteere.com
www.lloydsteere.com

Deirdre Carrick
REALTOR® DRE# 02035089

925-548-1638
Deirdre.Carrick@kw.com

(6)

POTTERY BARN PERFECT

682 Los Alamos Ave, Livermore
3 BD/1.5 BA l 1,543 sq. ft. l 6,050 lot sq. ft.
Exquisite! Beautifully updated single story home with exceptional
YTKVEHIW ER STIR GSRGITX ¾SSVTPER HIWMKRIV ½RMWLIW GPEWW]
UYMIXRIYXVEPXSRIWERH[EVQIRKMRIIVIH[SSH¾SSVMRKXLMW
home is a show stopper!
Offered at $949,000

Cynthia Dake, REALTOR®
BRE# 01008010

Cell: 925.321.1588
Email: homes@cynthiadake.com
Five-Star Real Estate Agent Award,
*IEXYVIHMR(MEFPS1EKE^MRI

691 PALOMINO DR. #A,
PLEASANTON

1275 HILLVIEW DRIVE, LIVERMORE
4 BD | 2 BA | 1,404 sq. ft.
Gorgeous two-story home has
been renovated & transformed
into a modern beauty. Updated
with new paint inside and
out, plus engineered wood
¾SSVWXLVSYKLSYX7TEGMSYWJEQMP]VSSQSJJIVWREXYVEPPMKLXERHEGS^]
½VITPEGI/MXGLIRJIEXYVIWFVERHRI[[LMXIGEFMRIXWQEVFPIGSYRXIVW
custom backsplash, s.s. appliances.Two bedrooms and guest bath
downstairs.The upstairs is a private master retreat.Two rooms, one for
]SYVTVMZEXISJ½GIRYVWIV]TVMZEXIWMXXMRKEVIEPSGEXIHVMKLXEGVSWWJVSQ
your sleeping quarters with new bathroom. New heating, AC, plumbing,
electrical & more. Home is located on a corner lot which creates an
STIRJIIP0EVKI]EVHWMHIEGGIWWJSV6:FSEXIXG1MRYXIWXS
ACE. 5 minutes from downtown, shopping, restaurants and more.
Huge Price Reduction!
Offered at $740,000

Why rent when you can own? 2
3677 Dunsmuir Circle,
bedroom, 2 bath town home in
Pleasanton
JERXEWXMG PSGEXMSR SJ 4PIEWERXSR 7SPH3ZIV%WOMRK4VMGI-RHE]W
Contact us today for private
showing!
$599,000

Thinking of SELLING or BUYING?
Please call me for a FREE market evaluation.

Rob Cain
Operating Principal/Realtor
Keller Williams Tri-Valley Realty

DARLA HARMAN
DON HARMAN
925.382.6767
925.462.0657
Nationwide
Homes@DarlaHarman.com
Residential
www.DarlaHarman.com
Lending Broker
LIC # 01230013

2107
&VSOIV-(

JUST SOLD!

925.854.8295
Lic #02009516

www.PleasantonLuxuryHomes.com

BECOME PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER

JENNIFER HAUS

Keller Williams Realty is a company that changes lives.
Contact me about a career with KW.

Team Leader
925.628.4077
Jennifer.Haus@kw.com

459 Main St., Pleasanton | 660 Main St., Pleasanton | 2300 First St., Suite 316, Livermore | Broker License #02065804
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THE ADDRESS IS PLEASANTON
THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL

AMO $4,700,000

PLEASANTON $2,275,000

WALNUT CREEK $1,575,000

100 Alamo Ranch Road | 6bd/5/3ba
D. Teigland/M. Jamshidnejad | 925.285.2459
License # 01955926 | 01415633
BY APPOINTMENT

3304 Medallion Circle | 6bd/4ba
Janna Chestnut | 925.876.6105
License # 01875289
OPEN SUNDAY 1:30-4:00

2364 Saint Ashley Place | 5bd/3ba
Jo Ann Luisi | 925.583.1106
License # 01399250
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

DUBLIN $1,298,000

LIVERMORE $949,000

LIVERMORE $900,000

11353 Blooimngton Way | 5bd/2.5ba
Linda Futral | 925.980.3561
License # 1257605
BY APPOINTMENT

540 Sheridan Circle | 4bd/2ba
Kelly King | 925.455.5464
License # 01142949
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

1049 Florence Road | 5bd/2ba
Linda Traurig | 925.382.9746
License # 01078773
OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

PLEASANTON $850,000

PLEASANTON $849,000

SAN RAMON $798,000

647 Tina Way | 3bd/2ba
Kris Moxley | 925.519.9080
License # 0790463
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

4026 Rennellwood Way | 3bd/2.5ba
Tim McGuire | 925.462.7653
License # 01349446
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

2788 Dos Rios Drive | 3bd/2ba
April & Chris Duarte | 925.699.1969
License # 01938648 | 01981056
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

LIVERMORE $779,000

LIVERMORE $769,000

LIVERMORE $650,000

559 Misty Way | 3bd/2.5ba
Miranda Mattos | 9253367653
License # 01260301
OPEN SATURDAY 12:00-3:00

3891 Santa Clara Way | 3bd/2ba
Leslie Faught | 925.784.7979
License # 01027778
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

2439 4th Street | 3bd/1ba
Gina Huggins | 925.640.3762
License # 01243739
BY APPOINTMENT

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area
Including Pleasanton 925.251.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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